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TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1843.

T the Court at Buckingham*Palace, the 10th and in the said diocese of York, and of the tithes
of Ravensfield, in the parish of Mexborough aforeday of June 1843,
said; and the Venerable Stuart Corbettwas, at the
time of the passing of the said Act, and still is, the
PRESENT,
Archdeacon of the same archdeaconry :
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

W

HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of an Act,,
passed in the session of Parliament held in the
third and fourth years of Her Majesty's reign,
intituled " An Act to carry into effect, with
" certain modifications, the fourth report of the
" Commissioners of Ecclesiastical Duties and
" Revenues," duly prepared and laid before Her
Majesty in Council a scheme, bearing date the
ninth day of May, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and forty-three, in the words following,
that is to say:
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament held in the third and
fourth years of your Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to carry into effect, with cer" tain modifications, the fourth report of the
" Commissioners of Ecclesiastical Duties and
" Revenues," have prepared, and now humbly
lay before your Majesty in Council, the following
scheme, for the augmentation of the several archdeaconries of York, in the diocese of York; of
London, and of St. Alban's, in the diocese of
London; of "Wilts, in the diocese of Salisbury;
and of Salop, in the diocese of Hereford.

" And whereas by two several Orders of your
Majesty in Council, bearing date, respectively, the
twenty-fifth day of January one. thousand eight
hundred and forty-one, and the twenty-seventh
day of August one thousand eight hundred and
forty-two, the said archdeaconry of London has
been prospectively endowed with a canonry
(charged with the payment of a portion of its
income as an endowment for the archdeaconry of
Middlesex) in the cathedral church of Saint Paul,
in London; and although such endowment will not
take effect until a vacancy shall have occurred
among the other canonries in the said church, the
rectory of Saint Leonard, Shoreditch, has been
already actually dissevered from the said archdeaconry, whereby the annual receipts thereof
have, in the mean time, been reduced to a very
small sum :
" And whereas the Venerable William Hale
Hale was, on the first day of January last, and
still is, the Archdeacon of the same archdeaconry :
" And whereas the said archdeaconry of Saint
Albans has no fixed endowment; and the Venerable
Charles Parr Burney is the archdeacon thereof:

" And whereas by an Order of your Majesty
in Council, bearing date the nineteenth day cf
July, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-seven, made under the authority of an Act,
" Whereas the said archdeaconry of York is passed in the session of Parliament held in the
endowed by the annexation thereto of the rectory sixth and seventh years of tho reign of His late
of Mexborough, in the west riding of the county Majesty, intituled " An Act for currying
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" effect .the reports of the Commissioners appointed
" to consider .the state of the Established Church
" in England and AVules, with reference to eccle" siastical duties and revenues, so far as they
" relate to episcopal dioceses, revenues, and pa" tronage ;" and by 'virtue of the provisions of the
same Act, the boundaries of the said archdeaconry
of Wilts were so altered and diminished in.extent,
•as to reduce the annual income thereof:
" And whereas the same archdeaconry is en• dowed by the annexation thereto of the rectory
'and parsonage of Saint Leonard, Mynty, in the
county of Wilts and diocese of G-kmccster and
Bristol; and the Venerable William Macdonald
was, at the time of.the passing of the said first
• recited Act, and still is, the Archdeacon of the
• same archdeaconry:
'•' And Avhereas the said archdeaconry of Salop
•is only endowed by the annexation thereto of a
• certain meadow, situate in the parish of Saint
Nicholas in the city of Hereford, and called and
"•known by the name of " the Archdeacon's Mea" dow;" and the Venerable William Vickers was,
at the time aforesaid, and still is, the Archdeacon
of the same archdeaconry:
" And whereas it is by the first recited Act
enacted, that any archdeaconry may, subject -to
•the consent of the Bishop, be endowed, amongst
'.other modes, out of the common fund in the same
Act mentioned, but so as not to raise the average
..-annual income of such archdeaconry to an amount
.exceeding two hundred pounds; provided that no
.Archdeacon shall be entitled to hold any endow. ment or augmentation, or other emolument, as
; such Archdeacon, under the provisions of the same
Act, unless he shall be resident for the space of
eight months in every year within the diocese
.in which his archdeaconry is situate, or as to any
archdeaconry then existing Avithin the diocese
-in which his archdeaconry was situate before the
passing of the herein secondly recited Act; subject
to the same provisions as to licences for nonresidence which are enacted with respect to in•.ciimbents of benefices by the Act respecting residence and pluralities in the said first recited Act
recited; and it is by the same Act further enacted,
that .upon any such endowment, all lands, tithes,
and other hereditaments (except any right of
patronage) belonging to such archdeaconry at the
time of such endowment may, with the consent of
the Bishop of the diocese, and of any Archdeacon
in possession at the time of the passing of the
same Act, and by the authority therein provided,
be vested in us for the purposes of such Act:
" We, therefore, humbly recommend and propose, with the consent of the Right Honourable
and Most Reverend Edward Archbishop of .'York,
the Right Honourable and Right Reverend Charles
James Bishop of London, the Right Reverend
Edward Bishop of Salisbury, and Thomas Bishop
of Hereford, and of the said Stuart Corbett,
William Macdonald, and William Vickers, as

Archdeacons of the said-archdeaconries of York,
Wilts, and Salop, testified by their having respectively .-signed and sealed this.scheme, that the
said archdeaconries of York, London, Saint
Albans, Wilts, and Salop, shall be severally and
respectively endowed by augmentation out of the
common fund in the first recited Act mentioned in
manner following ; and that the said rectory of
Mexborough, and the said tithes of Ravensfield,
and the said rectory and parsonage of Saint
Leonard, Mynty, and also the said meadow in the
parish of Saint Nicholas, in Hereford, .together
with all the rights, privileges, members, and
appurtenances thereunto respectively belonging
(except.any right of patronage belouging to either
of the said rectories), shall bedisannexed from the
said archdeaconries of York, Wilts, and Salop, respectively, and vested in us for the purposes of the
said first recited Act.
" .And we recommend and propose, that there
shall be paid by us out of the said common fund
to the said Stuart Corbett, Archdeacon of York,
William Hale Hale, Archdeacon of London, Charles
Parr Burney, Archdeacon of Saint Albans, William Macdonald, Archdeacon of Wilts, and
William Vickers, Archdeacon of Salop (in the
diocese of Hereford), and to their respective successors in the .said archdeaconries, so long as they
shall respectively hold the same archdeaconries,
and shall duly reside in the dioceses in which the
same are or shall be respectively situate (but iu
case of the said archdeaconry of London not after
the next vacancy of any canonry in the cathedral
church of Saint Paul, except the canonry so
annexed to the said archdeaconry as aforesaid),
the several annual sums following, that is to say.;
to the Archdeacon of York, for the time being,
the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds ; to the
Archdeacon of London, for the time being, the
sum of one hundred and eighty pounds; to the
Archdeacon of Saint Albans, for the time being,
the sum of one hundred and eighty pounds ; to the
Archdeacon of .Wilts, for the time being, the sum
of one hundred and fifty pounds ; and to the
Archdeacon of Salop (in the diocese of Hereford),
for the time being, the sum of one hundred and
fifty pounds, on the first day of January in every
year; and every such whole yearly payment to each
of such Archdeacons shall be made only on production to us of a certificate, under the hand of
the bishop for the time being of the diocese in
which his archdeaconry is situate, that such Archdeacon has duly resided as aforesaid during the
preceding year; and that the first of such payments shall be made on the first day of January
next ensuing; and that whenever a vacancy in
any of the said archdeaconries shall happen on any
other day than the first day of January, the then
next yearly payment shall be duly apportioned
between, and paid to the archdeacon making the
vacancy, or his representatives, and the archdeacon
succeeding to the said archdeaconry so becoming
vacant, according to the time which shall have
elapsed from the last day of payment to the day
of such vacancy inclusive; and that such proportion shall be paid to the respective parties accord-
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lil'gly;. and that if the next vacancy of a canonry
in'the said cathedral church of Saint Paul (not
being the canonry so annexed to the said archdeaconry of London) shall happen on any other
xlay than the first day of January, there shall be
paid to the Archdeacon of London, for the time
being, a proportionate part of the said annual sum
Of one hundred and eighty pounds, according to
the time -which shall have elapsed from the first
'day of January last, or from the last day of payment, as the case may be, to the day of such
vacancy inclusive.
" And we further recommend and propose, that
frothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing. any other measures
relating to the matters'.to which this our scheme
^applies, or any of them, in conformity with the proVisions- of the said recited Acts, or either of them."

should be lawful for Her Majesty, with the advice
of Her Privy Council, from time to time, to con*
stitute, within the metropolitan police district, so
many police court divisions as to Her Majesty
should se 3m fit, and to define the extent thereoiy
and, from time to time, to alter the number and
extent of such police court divisions, and to assign-*
a division to each of the police courts already.
established, and to establish a, police court for each ,
of the other divisions;" Her Majesty is pleased,,,
with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order and
direct, and it is hereby ordered and directed, that-,
the police court iiow established in Kensington,.
and known by the name of " the Kensington,-,
.Police Court," shall, from and after the eighth,
day of July next, be removed therefrom to a
certain building at Brook-green, in < the hamlet
of Hammersmith, and within the metropolitan j
police district, and shall be thenceforth there
"holden, by the name-of "the Hammersmith.
•-Police Court,*' for the^ same division assigned to
the Kensington Police Court by Her Majesty's
' Order in Council, dated the fifth day of February •
one thousand eight hundred and forty-one:

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council--5-now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with-the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
'Echeme; and to order and direct that the same
*ind • every part thereof- shall take effect
And the Right Honourable Sir James •
immediately from- afed after, the time when this Graham, Baronet, one of Her Majesty's PrinOrder' shah1 have been duly published in the cipal Secretaries of State, is .to give the ne-London Gazette, pursuant to the said Act; and ,cessary directions herein accordingly.
Her Majesty, by arid with the like advice, is pleased
Wm. L. Bathurst. .
feereby to direct, that this Order be forthwith regisle'red by the Registrars of -the several dioceses of
k, London > Salisbury, and Hereford respectively.
Wm. Is,

T the Court at Buckingham-Palace, the 10th
day of- June 1843,
T the Court" at Buckingham*Palace, the
10th day of June 1843,

flic QUEBN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council:

W

HEREAS by an Act, passed in*the session;
of Parliament held in the second and tliiif d
gear's-of Her Majesty's reigfij intituled " An. Act
" for regulating the police" courts in-1 the1- me*' tropolis,*' it was, amongst other things, enacted,
" that it should be lawful for Her Majesty, with the
advice of Her Privy Council, to alter the number
of the police courts,- aiid: to order such changes to
be made of the places-in which- they should be"
holden within the metropolitan police district as
should be found expedient, and every sueli court
should thenceforth • be holden in the place in or to
which it should be so ordered to be established or
removed;" and whereas also by an Act, passed in
the session of Parliament held in the third and
fourth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act for better defining the powers of
" justices within the metropolitan, police district,"
*t was, amongst other things, enacted, " that it
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PRESENT;
The QUEENS Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
T1|7TIEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners ~
Y v f©r -England have, in pursuance of an Act,.,..
passed in the session of.; Parliament held in the third arid fourth years of.'Her Majesty's reign,.,
intituled- "" An Act to carry into efiect, with ,„
" certain modifications, the fourth report of the
"• Commissioners of Ecclesiastical Duties and'
" Revenues;" and of another Act, passed in the •
session of Parliament held in the fourth and 'fifth
years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An,
<£l
Act to explain and amend two several Acts
"relating to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for " England," duly prepared and laid before Her Majesty in Council a scheme, bearing date the eleventh day of April one thousand eight hundred :
and forty-three, in.the words and figures following,
that is to say :
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners forEngland, in pursuance of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament held in^.the third and fourth.
years of your Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act
" to carry into, effect, with certain modifications^

" the fourth report of the Commissioners of Ec" clesiastical Duties and Revenues," and of an
Act, passed in the session of Parliament held in
the fourth and fifth years of your Majesty's reign,
intituled " An Act to explain and amend two
" several Acts relating to the Ecclesiastical Com" missioners for England," have prepared, and
now humbly lay before your Majesty in Council,
the following scheme, for making additional provision for the cure of souls iri certain parishes
where such assistance is most required.
" Whereas, under the authority of the said re1cited Acls, we prepared and laid before your
Majesty in Council a scheme, bearing date the
nineteenth day of April, and a scheme, bearing
date the sixteenth day of August} in the year
one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, in
which we recommended and proposed, that certain
grants should be made, in augmentation of the
incomes of certain benefices and churches, iri
certain classes, and subject to certain limitations
therein mentioned; and the said schemes were
ratified by Orders of your Majesty in Council,
bearing date, respectively, the twenty-seventh day
of the same month of April, and the twentyseventh day of the same month of August, which
Orders have been duly gazetted :

of the said churches hereinafter also particularly
named, as then respectively coming within the said
first class, in all respects, except that the proceedings for legally assigning districts thereto were
not fully completed, and such proceedings are
now completed :
"And whereas by an Order of your Majesty
in Council, bearing date the sixth day of October^
in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-5
one, the income of the then united benefice of
Saint Paul and Saint James, in Norwich, was
augmented by an annual grant, of eighteen pounds
out of the monies vested in us; and the said benefice has since been disunited? and formed into two
separate benefices, and both the said benefices nctw
fall within the said first class^ and are fit and
proper to be augmented, by the respective sums
set opposite to their names in the said Schedule
marked A. 1 :
" And whereas, from the1 soutc'e' set opposite to*
the name of each of the benefices and churches
described in the Schedule hereunto annexed,
marked BJ, in the sixth column of such Schedule,
the benefaction stated in the seventh column of the
same Schedule has eithei' beeri paid to us on
account of such benefice or chur'ch, or permanently
secured to the incumbent thereof, as therein re j
spectively specified; and Ave have satisfied ourselves that the said last-mentioned beiieficos and
churches fall Within the second of such classes, as
limited by the said first Order, so extended Us
aforesaid, and are fit and proper to be forthwith
augmented, by the respective annual amounts stated
in the last column of the same Schedule; and the
benefaction to the perpetual curacy of Guis-'
borough, in the same Schedule mentioned, wa#
paid to us previously to the passing of the said
second-mentioned scheme, but was not included
therein i

" And whereas it appears' to us, upon further
considering the amount of the funds now ap->
plicable to the purposes of the said recited Acts,
to be expedient, that the limitations in the first of the
sxid Orders mentioned should be varied, so as
ibrthwith to extend the first class therein mentioned
to benefices and churches having a population
• amounting to one thousand, and an average an-1
nual net income below one hundred arid twenty
pounds, and to the raising such income as nearly
as may be to that amount, and so as forthwith
to extend the second class therein mentioned to
benefices and churches having a like amount of
" And whereas the benefices and churches depopulation, arid art average annual net income
scribed in the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked
below one hundred and fifty pounds:
C., are situate within the places set opposite to
the names thereof, respectively, in the fifth column
" And whereas we have satisfied ourselves, of the same Schedule; and certain tithes or lands
after due inquiry, that the benefices and churches now vested in us arise or are situate in such
described in. the Schedule hereunto annexed, places, respectively; and, after due inquiry and
marked A. 1, fall within the first of such classes, consideration, we have satisfied ourselves that the
subject to the limitations in the said first Order same benefices and churches are fit and proper to
mentioned; and that the benefices and churches de- be forthwith augmented, by the respective annual
scribed in the Schedule hereunto annexed^ marked amounts stated in the last column of the same
A. 2, fall within the same class, subject to the Schedule :
same limitations, so proposed to be extended as
aforesaid; and that all the said benefices arid
" And whereas your Majesty's Commissioners
churches are fit and proper to be forthwith for building new churches, in proceeding to assigti
augmented, by the respective annual amounts districts to certain new churches, mentioned in the
stated in the last column of the said Schedules said Schedules, marked A. 1. and 2., have approrespectively :
priated to the incumbents thereof, respectively,
the- fees arising within such districts, whereby the
" And whereas application had been made to emoluments of the incumbents of the several beneus, before the said nineteenth day of April, on fices mentioned in the Schedule hereunto annexed^
behalf of the seventeen of the said churches here- marked D., will be diminished by the amounts of
inafter particularly named, andjfcefore the said the annual sums, respectively, set opposite to the
sixteenth day of August, on behaS&of the thirteen names of such benefices in the livst column of
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the same Schedule; find it is, in our opinion.)
expedient, thut ' compensation should be made
.to such last-mentioned incumbents for the loss so
sustained:
" "We, therefore, humbly recommend and propose, that there shall be paid by us, in each
and every year, to the incumbent for the time
being of each of the benefices and churches so
described in the said' four several Schedules,
the fixed annual sum set opposite to the name
thereof in the last column of the said -Schedules, respectively, by equal, half-yearly pay=
inents, on the first day of May and the first
day of November in each year; and' that tile
first such half-yearly payment sbttll be made
on the first day of May next, except in the
cases of the churches of Saint Thomas Bedford,,
Saint John Bradshaw Ovenden, Brierlcy-hill,
Holy Trinity South Crosland, Trinity Darlington,
Saint John the Evangelist Dukinfield, Saint Johfl
Golcar, Saint David Holmbridge, Saint Stephen
Lindley, Linthwaite, Saint Matthias Liverpool,
Imriianuel Loekwood, Saint Mark Longwood, All
Saints Paddock, Saint Andrew Stainland, Christ
Church Stannington, and Saint Mark Witton,
contained in the said Schedule A. 1., the incum 3
bents of which churches, respectively, shall on such
last-mentioned day receive three such half-yearly
payments; and except also in the cases of the
tliurches of Barrowford, Saint Andrew, Saint

James. Saint Peter, and Saint Philip Bctnnalgreen, Saint Mary Birch, Saint James Brierclitf'e,
Saint Paul ButtershaW, Saint Peter Coventry,
Monk Bretton, Netherthong, Saint Ar.u Newcastle,
and Saint George Sower by, contained in the same
Schedule, and in the case of G-uisborough aforesaid, contained in the said- schedule B., the hicumbents of which churches, respectively, shall on
such last-mentioned' clay receive two such halfyearly payments ; and that the- payments so proposed to be made to the respective benefices of
Saint Paul and Saint James in Norwich, shall be
in lieu of and in substitution for the annual grant
of eighteen pounds hereiii before mentioned; and
that in case of a vacancy in any of the bcneficca
or churches contained in the said four schedules
having already happened during- the period over
which the payment recommended and proposed
extends^ of hereafter happening on any other day
than the first day of May or the first day of November, the amount payable shall be duly apportioned between the incumbent making the vacancy,
or his representatives, and the incumbent succeeding
to the benefice or church so becoming vacant:
" And we further recommend find propose, that
nothirtg herein contained shall pi-event us from
recomfnending and proposing ar.y other measure
for making better provision for the cure of souls,
lii conformity with the provisions of said recited
Acts, or either of them/'

SCHEDULE A. L
Population 2000 aild upivard, Income raised to £l50 per Annum*

Name of Benefice or Churdh.

Quality.

District church
B'xrrowford (in "WTialley) .<
Bedford St. Thomas (in Leigh)... ; District church
Betlinal Green —
St JamesL
St Peter
(
St Philip....
. j
Birch St. Mary (in Middleton) ...
Bradford Christ Church
«
Bradshaw St. Jolm Ovenden (in
Halifax)
Briercliffe St. James (in Whalley)
Brierley Hill (in Kingswinford)...
Bri^house (in Halifax)
Buttershaw St. Paul (in Bradford)
C/halford Christ Church

District churches

Diocese.

Chester
Chester

Annual
Grant.

County.

£
1 90

Lancaster

102

f

London

Middlesex \
1

InO
1 >(7
1 ^O
1 ^O

Perpetual curacy . Chester
District church
Salisbury

Lancaster
Wilts

120
NQ

District church
DisiTict church
District church
District church
Perpetual curacy
District church

York
Lancaster
Stafford
York
York

~\AK.

Rip on
Chester
Lichfield
Rip on
Ripon
Gloucester and
Bristol

140
34
10 i
100
86

SCHEDULE A. l-.^Continued.

Name of Benefice or Church.

Quality.

Charter House St. Thomas (in
Old Street) .t » k k , » f . - District church
District church
District church
District church
Crosland, South, Holy Trinity
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Dukiutield St. John the Evange^
list (in Stockport)
\..'. -.;..'. District church
Perpetual Curacy
Farrington St. Paul (in PenDistrict church
Fenton Christ Church (in Stoke*
Perpetual curacy
District church

Diocese.

Annual
Grant.

County.

£
London
Chichcstef
Durham
Worcester

Middlesex
Sussex
Durham
Warwick

14O
40
50
82.

Ripon
Durham

York
Durham

100
49'

Chcstei4
Chester

Cliester
Lancaster

125
49-

Chester'

Lancaster

82-'

Lichfield
Gloucester an3
Bristol

Stafford
Gloucester'

20
6-?

JPei'petual curacy
Perpetual curacy

Ripon
Lichfield

York
Derby

Perpetual curacy
Rectory

Ripon
Winchester

York
Isle of Jersey

Perpetual curacy
District church

Ripon
Ripon

York
York

District churches

Chester

Lancaster

Perpetual curacy

Ripon

York

Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Vicarage
District church
District church

Ripon
Lichfield
Chester
York
: Ripon

District churches

Durham

Northumb'erland

Newport St. Paul (in St. Woollos)

District church

Llandaff

Monmouth

-'—
St. Paul
J
Paddock All Saints (in Huddersfield)..*...

Perpetual curacies

Norwich

Norfolk

Perpetual curacy
Rectory
Rectory
Vicarage
District church

Ripon
Winches tefc:
Winchester"
Ripon
Ripon

York
Isle of Jersey
Isle of Jersey
Y-ork
Y'ork

Q-olcar Saint John (in Huddersfield) .. .»
i .. . t..a
Hea^e (in Duffield).*
»
.'.
Holmbridge St. David (in Al*
Lindley St. Stephen (in Huddersfield) .. »-. ....v... ..%. .. k
Tjinthwaite (in Almondbury) ..;..;
Liverpool St. Matthias ..i. .-..;.)
, . . — irr. gj. Stephen
J
Lockwood Immanuel (in AlLorigwood St. Mavk (in Hiid-

Monk Bretton (in Royston)
3STethei*thong (in Almondbtiry) ...
Newcastle-upon-Tyne St. Ann 1

Sowerby St. George (in Halifax)
Stainland Saint Andrew (in

District church
Stannington Christ Church (in
Ecclesfield)
v . . . District church
District church
^V^leelock Christ Church (in
District church
Wigan St. George
Perpetual curacy
Witton St. Mark (in Blackburn)
Perpetual curacy
York St. Denis and St. George... Rectory
^
T.-.-JIVI St. Michael le Belfrey .;•.;.. Perpetual curacy/

i

8570 -

12533;
11*
127
f 94
{145^

52

York
Salop
Chestef
York
York

7^
74
23'
125:
95

)
J

(140^
{126
30f 82
( 82'

i2r
72
6*
25
110*

Ripon

j York

91

York
Salisbury

• York
:
Wilts

129*
80

Chester
Chester
Chester .

Chester
Lancaster'
Lancaster

York

York

125"
2d'
114*
f 102
{ 34
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SCHEDULE A. 2.
Population 1000-and'below 2000, Income raised to £120 per Annum.

'Name of "Benefice or Church.

j

Bretherton St. John the Baptist
(in Crouton)
Gh.£idkirk (in Stockport)
Chiptnn01
-.
•-.Church Hulme (in -Sandbach)
'Coleford (in Kilmersdou)
'Crickhowell
Dacre
Donisthorpe St. John
Douglas (in Eccleston)
Funtin^ton
Gildersome (in Batley)
HadUw Down St. Mark

...

•Quality.

Diocese.

County.

Annual
'Grant.

£
13

Rectory

Carlisle

Cumberland

District church
District church
Vicarage
Perpetual curacy
Vicarage
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
perpetual curacy
District church
Vicarage
Vicarage

Chester
Rochester
Canterbury
Chester
Chester
Chester
Bath and Wells
Chester
Winchester
St. David's
Carlisle
Lichfield
Chester
Chichesier
Ripon

Lancaster
Kent
Kent
Chester
Lancaster
Chester
Somerset
Lancaster
Hants
Brecon
Cumberland
Derbv
Lancaster
Sussex
York

114
50
40
10
30

Sussex
. Surrey
Carmarthen
"Warwick
York
Lancaster
Hants

23
88
10
22

District church
Perpetual curacy

Chichester
Winchester
St. David's
"Worcester
Ripon
Chester
Win chester

102
36

Vicarage
Perpetual curacy

St. David's
Norwich

Carmarthen
Norfolk

26
30

Perpetual curacy
"Vicarage
Rectory

Norwich
York
Oxford

Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Rectory
Rectory
Rectory
District -church
Peroetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy

Chester
Chester

District churcli

Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
District church
(in
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Vicarage
Vicarage

Mawdesley St. Peter (in Crouton)
Milton
,
Mydrim->v-Llanvihangel Aber' St John the Baptist
Timberhill
Oxford' St. Clement
Paulton le Sands Trinity (in Lancaster)
\
j/
Saint Ann
Saint Mary
Salters-street (in Taftworth)
Sandiacre
• ..
Sarisbury St. Paul (in Titchfield
Skipton Christ Church
Stapleford
Starcross (in Kenton)
Stoke St. Gregory
Uxbriclge Moor St. John the
Evangelist (in Hillingdon)
Warrinfton Christ Church
Westward
"Whetstone St. John (in' Finchley
Whitwick St. George
Withncll (in Ley land)
Wood Plumpton (in St. Michae
on W-yre)
York St. Marv Castleeate

Norfolk
York
.Oxford

Lancaster
•Chester
"Winchester
Isle of Alderney
Isle of Jersey
•"Winchester
Isle of Jersey
Winchester
" Winchester
Isle of Jersey
.Worcester
Warwick
Lichfield
Derby
Winchester
Hants
Ripon
York
-Lincoln
Notti n "ham.
Exeter
Devon
Bath and Well, Somerset

District-church
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy

London
Chester
Carlisle
London
Peterborough
Chester

Middlesex
Lancaster
Cumberland
Middlesex
Leicester
Lancaster

Perpetual curacy
Rectory

Chester
York

Lancaster
York

47
60
28
59
25
40
32
45
10
32

91

64
•17
30
37
17
10
39
36
14

99
90

49
44
•AQ
9, Si

80

95
53
22
:16
70
93
14
48
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SCHEDULE B.

1.

Name of Henefiec
or Church.

2.
Quality.

3.
Diocese.

4.
County.

.5.
Patronage.

6.
Source of
Benefaction.

7.
Amount of
Benefaction.

Annual
Grant

r

Incumbent & "]
Landowners
of Alveley & j
its Vicinity
Alvcley
-! Per pet i] al ^ Lich field
Salop
Private
curacy J
and others J
Rev. Dr. Jen- )
kyns of Ball. >
Coll. Oxford )
Trin.
Col. Cam
Darfleld
Vicarage
York
York
Private -!
[ncumbent
Rev. Joseph 1
DonisthorpeSt. ) District |Lichficld
Derby
Public
)
Christian
>
John
j church J
I Moore
j
Sipon
Dio- 1
Earl's Heatonl Perpetual |
St. Peter (in > curacy J Rip ou
Public J cesan Church 1
York
Building So- j
Dewsbury) }
ciety
j
Abp.York,In-l
Perpetual }
York
Guisboroqgh -! curacy j York
Public ) cumbent, and >
Parishioners )
f A Friend
Professor "W. 1
HimlsfioldlTo-"! Perpetual ^
Smyth,
of X
Chester
ly Trinity (in /- curacy J Chester
Private -{ Cambridge \
Sir
Edward 1
Prestbury) )
Stracey, Bt. j
ncumbent
Perpetual ) Durham
^orthnm- )
C.
W. Bigge,!
Private -J
Ovingham ... -! curacy f
berland J
Esq.
/
Preston
St. ) District \ Chester
ncumbent
vancaster
Private .= -|
A Friend
Thomas ... j church J
Stamford Ba- 1
of)
Peterborotigh North- | Private -! Marquis
ron St. Mar- > Vicarage
amp ton J
Exeter
J
tin
J
Perpet'ual ) Gloucester ^
Sir John
)
Staplcton
V curacy J and Bristol) Gloucester Mvate -!
Smyth, Bart. J
• linister andS
Inhabitants
Uxbridgo St. ) District ) London
3
Middlesex
rivatc < of Uxbridge
Margaret . . . / church j
and its ' Vicinity
and
. others
J
,

£

£

2001

IT

5-300
100 J

f°i900
300 /f
jand
1
worth £13 >
)er Anm. )

50
W

200

14

380

26

13

50}
00

16

•285

12 J
21
}
)er Anm. j
«}100

14

1800

100

6

1000

56
i
i

660

37

SCHEDULE C.

1.

Name of
Benefice or Church.

Cropwcll Bishop
Llangadock- Vawr
Uftoii

2.
Quality.

3.

Diocese.

4.
County.

•5.

Place in which Property is
situate.

Lincoln
Nottingham Cropwcll Bishop
Vicarage
St. David's Carmarthen Llangadock
Vicarage
XJi'ton
Perpetual curacy Worcester Warwick

Annual
Grant

£
22

17
34

SCHEDULE D.

Name of Church.

Quality.

Vicarage
Vicarage
Perpetual curacy
Perpetual curacy
Vicarage

Leiffh

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
scheme, and to order and direct that the same
and every part thereof shall be effectual in law
immediately from and after the time when this
Order shall have been duly published in the
London Gazette, pursuant to the said Acts; and
Her Majesty, by and with the like advice, is
pleased hereby to direct, that this Order be
forthwith registered by the Registrars of the
several dioceses of Bath and Wells, Canterbury, Carlisle, Chester, Chichester, St. David's,
Durham, Exeter, Gloucester and Bristol, Lichfield, Lincoln, Llandaff, London, Norwich,
Oxford, Peterborough, Ripon, Rochester, Salisbury, Winchester, Worcester, and York.
Wm. L. Bathurst.
Foreign-Office,

August 10, 1843.

The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. Gerolamo Tessi, as Consul at Malta for
the Queen of Portugal.
Whitehall, August 13, 1843.
The Queen has been pleased to present the
Reverend Thomas Thorogood Upwood, A. M. to
the vicarage of Terrington St. Clements, in the
county of Norfolk and diocese of Norwich, void
by the death of tke Reverend Ambrose Goode.
The Queen has also been pleased to nominate
the Reverend John Bramall, B. A. to the perpetual
curacy of Terrington St. Johns, in the county of
Norfolk and diocese of Norwich, void by the
death of the Reverend Ambrose Goode.
Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Somerset.
North Somerset Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry.
William Miles, Esq. to be Colonel, vice Thomas
Strangways Fortescue Horner, Esq. deceased.
Dated 9th August 1843.
James Bennett, Esq. to be Lieutenant-Colonel,
vice William Miles, promoted. Dated 9th
August 1843.

Nd 20251.

B

Diocese.

County.

Ripon
Rochester
Durham
Lichfield
Chester

York
Kent
Durham
Salop
Lancaster

Annual
Grant.

'£
28
25
25
26
8

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Berks.
Frederick Read Orm Villebois, Esq. to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 5th August 1843.
Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Northumberland.
Northumberland and Newcastle Yeomanry
Cavalry.
Lieutenant George Clayton Atkinson to be Captain, vice Davidson, deceased. Dated 12th
August 1843.
Cornet James Cookson to be Lieutenant, vice
Atkinson, promoted. Dated 12th August 1843.
Henry George Liddell, Gent, to be Cornet, vice
Cookson, promoted. Dated 12th August 1843.
The Honourable William Grey to be Cornet, vice
Woods, deceased. Dated 12th August 1843.
Henry William Fenwick, Gent, to be Cornet, vice
Frederick Surtees, resigned.
Dated 12th
August 1843.

Whitehall, August 14, 1843.
The Queen has been pleased to grant unto
Christopher-Faulkner Allen, of Bury Barns, in
the parish of Burford, in the county of Oxford,
Gent, only son of Edward-Prascey Allen, of
King's-road, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex,
Gent, by Mary-Jordan his wife, eldest sister and
coheir of William Faulkner, late of Bury Barns
aforesaid, Gent, deceased, Her royal licence and
authority, that he and his issue may, in compliance
with a request contained in the last will and
testament of his maternal uncle, the said William
Faulkner, take and use the surname of Faulkner,
in addition to and after his present names :
And also to command, that the said royal
concession and declaration be registered in Her
Majesty's College of Arms, otherwise to be void
and of none effect.

Whitehall, August 9, 1843.
The Lord Chancellor has appointed John
Harward, of Stourbridge, in the county of
Worcester, Gent, to be a1 Master Extraordinary
in the High Court of Chancerv.
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"IVTOTICE is hereby given, that a separate poods, chattels, credits, and effects then of or be"
..Li building, named the Wesleyan Chapel, longing to this Company (save and except as therein
situated at Loughborough. in the parish of Lough- is mentioned).—Dated this llt/i day of August
borough, in the county of Leicester, in the district 1843.
C. F. Sage, Chairman,
of the Loughborough union, being a building
Abchurch-Lane, London*
certified according to law as a place of religious
August 14, 1843.
worship, was, on the 9th day of June 1843,
duly registered for solemnizing marriages therein, ~1\~T ^ TlCE is hereby given, that an account of
pursuant to the Act of the 6th and 7th William 4, 1 V the proceeds of Her Majesty's grant for
piratical property, captured at Carabusa, on the
chap. So.
31st January and 1st February 1828, by Her
Witness my hand this 14th clay of June 1843,
Jno. Coates, Superintendent Registrar. Ma jest}/s ships Iris, Cambrian, Rattlesnake,
Cameleon, and Zebra, in conjunction with a naval
force of His Majesty the King of the French^
ivill be deposited in the Registry of the High
Adelaide-Place, August 14, 1843. Court of Admiralty, on the 29th of August instant,
~faJ~OTICE is hereby given, that a Special agreeably to Act of Parliament.
ji Y General Court or Meeting of the Proprietors
J. Petty Mitspratt, Agent.
of the Licenced Victuallers' and General Fire and
OTICE
is
hereby
given,
that the Partnership hereLife Assurance Company will be held, on Tuesday
subsisting between us the undersigned, Roger
the 5th day of September next, at one o'clock, Yates,tofore
Smethurst, and Thomas Lowe, carrying on
at the principal Office of the said Company, situate businessThomas
as Colliers, at Wcstleigh, in the county of Lancaster,
in Adelaide-place, London-bridge, within the city under the style or firm of Thomas Smethurstnnd Company,
of London, for the purpose of electing a Director, was this day dissolved by mutual consent; and that all debts
and from the said partnership will be received and
to supply the vacancy in the Board of Directors due to
by the said Thomas Lowe, by whom the said business
of the said Company occasioned by the decease of paid
will in future be carried on: As witness our hands the 12th
John Lund, Esq.
day of August 1843.
Roger Yates.
Walter T. Fawcett, Secretary.
Thomas Smethurst.
Thomas Lowe.
N. B. The chair will be taken at two o'clock
precisely.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-

N

Cheltenham and Great Western Union Railway.
~\7~ 0 TICE is hereby given, that a Special
_J__ V General Meeting of the Proprietors in this
Company will be held, at the Railway-office,
. in Cirencester, on Friday the 25th day of August
1843, at one o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of confirming the contract entered into by
this Company 'with the Great Western Railway
Company, and dated the 8th day of June 1843,
for the sale, to the last-named Company, of all
the railway and works, by the several Acts of sixth
William the Fourth, chapter 77, first Victoria,
chapter 24, and fifth Victoria, chapter 28, or any
• of them, authorized to be made, whether finished
or unfinished, except that portion thereof which
lies between the depots at Cheltenham and Gloucester, and of all lands and hereditaments of or
belonging to this Company at the date of the said
contract, or of or to which they, or any person or
persons in trust for them, were or was then seized,
possessed, or entitled, at law or in equity, or which
had been then purchased, acquired, or contracted
for by or on behalf of this Company, and of all
buildings upon the said lands or connected loith
the said railway and works ; and of all the rights,
powers, and privileges conferred on this Company
by the several Acts of Parliament recited in the
said contract, in relation to the said railway and
works (but subject as therein is mentioned); and
of all the rights, powers, and interests of this Company, under the said several Acts, with reference
to re-purchasing half the line of railway betiveen
Cheltenham and Gloucester, held by the Birmingham and Gloucester Raihvay Company; and of
all other the real and personal estate, property,

N

tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, William
Purnell, Benjamin Purnell, and Eden Thomas Jones, as
Tobacconists, Snuff Manufacturers, aod Mustard and Vinegar Makers, carried on by us under the firm of Purnells
and Co. in Redcliff-street, in the city of Bristol, and in
Vine-street, in the Minories, in the city of London, is dissolved, determined, and finally put an end to, by mutual
consent, as on and from the 31st day of July instant, so far
as respects the said William Purnell, who, from blindness
and indisposition, retires therefrom. The aforesaid tradesand businesses will be continued in all their branches by the
said Benjamin Purnel: and Eden Thomas Jones, who will
pay and receive all debts due to or owing from the said late
concerns.—Dated the 2Sth day of July 1843.

W. Purnell.
Benjr.. Purnell.
Eden Thos. Jones.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, John
Banks and James Ashton, as Coal Miners, carrying on
business at the Six Acres Colliery, at Hindley-green, in
Hindley, in the county of Lancaster, under the firm of John
Banks and Company, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All debts due and owing to or from the said copartnership concern will be received and paid by the said
John Banks, by whom the said concern will in future be
canned on.—Dated this 7th day of August, in the year of
our Lord, 1843.
John Banks.

James Ashton.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us, in the town of Llanelly. in the
county of Carmarthen, in the trade or business of Timber
Merchants, was, on the 8th day of August, as far as regards Richard George Stamer Thompson, dissolved by
mutual consent: As witness our hands.

John Biddulph, junr.
Wm. Williams.
Richd. Nevill, jr.
Geo. Jones Webb.
Charles Nevill Broom.
R. G. S. Thompson,

N

OTICE is hereby given, thnt the Partnership
heretofore subsisting and carried on between ns the
undersigned, John Elphick and Frederick Elphick, in the
trade or business of Plumbers, Painters, and Glaziers, at
Castle-street East, Oxford- street, in the county of Middlesex, under the linn of Elphick and Son, Avas this day dissolved by mutual consent; and in future the business will
be carried on by the said John Elphick on his separate
account, who -will pay and receive all debts owing from and
to the said partnership in the regular course of business. —
Dated this 22d day of July 1843.

John Elphick.
Fredk. Elphick.
TVTOTICE 5s hereby given, that the Partnership lately
1 xi subsisting between the undersigned, Samuel Bate,
late of Whitchurch, in the county <>f Salop, now of Beech,
near Newcastle, in the county of Stafford, and John Timniis,
late of Darlaston-wood, near Stone, now of Little Aston,
near Lichfield, Itotb. in the said county of Stafford, as Land
Surveyors, was dissolved, OB the 24th, day of May last, by
mutual consent. All outstanding accounts will he settled
by the said Samuel Bate. —Dated this 8th day of August
1843.
Samuel Bate.

John Timmis.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
existing between us, in the businesses of Chymist,
Druggist, and Mustard Hainifacturers, carried on by «s at
Sherborne and Castlcton, in the county of Dorset, was this
day dissolved by mutaal consent : As witness o«r hands this
1st day of August 1843.
Roht. Longmcm.

[Extract from the Edinburgh Gazette of August 1 1, 1843.}
NOTICE.
Borrowstownness, August 5, 1843.
r
1 ^HE Sntecribers hereby intimate, that tliey ceased to*
JL have any interest in the Pottery Trade, curried on.
here under the firm of James Jamicson and Co. Potters,
Bo'ness, and that from and since the 1st day of March last.
James Shaw.
Agnes Shaw.
Anne Shaw.
JAMES DUNCAN, "Witness.
MKIKLE, Witness.
\ft J HERE AS there is now depending in the Prerogative
v y
Court of Canterbury a suit, emitled Ward against
Sim}«on, touching the distribution of the personal estate and
effects of John Ward, late of Derby* in tlie county of Derlty, .
deceased, who died intestate in 1788 ; this is to (jive notice,
that arty person or persons claiming to he next of kin of the
said deceased, or entitled iu distribution lo his personal
estate and effects, or in case of the death of any such his or
herpersonal representativo, or representatives are re<ji.\ired to
apj«ar personally, or by their Proctor duiy constituted,
before the Right fJononrable the Jtzdge, his Surrogate or
Ile;jsstrar, in the Common-hull of Doctors'- COJESHIOKS, JLontiov, on the cave-,it day after Trinity Term, to -wif, Tuesday
the 5th day of September next, or in de/ault thereof (they
will be excluded Iroaa any bene&t resulting frtim the said
r

B 1 K> be yieremptoriry sold, ptrrsnant to an Order of the
JL High Coisrt of Chanewry, made ia a casise Welfoi'd
Jfto. Longmanv. Stninthorpe, with the approbation of tbe Htwomabie
T lias, this 4th day of August 1S43, been agreed, that the Sir George Sose, one of the Masters of the said Court,
Partnership subsisting between us, Reuben Jordan and aft tba Grey Boil Ian, in tlje town of Hesbaoi, in ihe <M«taty
J^ewis Jordan, Patent Medicine Vendors, carried on under of Knsrt&auBlierianfJ, OD Tuesday 4he 29th day of Aragnst
the firm of R, and L. Ferry ancJ Co*, at No, 19, Berners- 38.43, at one o'clock preciseiy :
strcet, Oxford-street, London, and No. 4, Great CharlesA fsretliold messuage or it-DeTzseiit, anci preaiti^s, silnaJe in
street, Birmingham, be dissolved, from this day, as far as Hoaeoats, JK the town of Ekoilsam afosresaid, in the oceuparegards Reuben Jordan.— Witness our hands this 4th day of iioa of Eitwi^d C'lsrrttfln, as tenant tbereo£
August 1843.
J^cis Jordan.
iaay be }ia*I (gsratis^ at *ke. said Master's .
Reuben Jovdan.
hi &3QtlKini>'ptou-bi5i!tJrags, Chaneerj-iaue, LonOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- Affa - erf" Messrs. Posiw s aod ETODS, So!icsta>ns:, No. 2S,
tofore subsisting betvreoa as, arider tfoe fciu «£ Messrs. Jolin-sfcreel, BeoTord-rosF, Lon^oa; and >oi' Mr.
.John Price and Company, Mereeis, I>ropers>. and tracers, SoSicitor,
carried oa al B isbops. Castle, in tlte cowity o£ Salop, vas, on
pereBEfptorily s®lc5, -paBsuant to a I>ecree of 4lie
Saturday the SStfe day of this present month <of Jolr, di^
.K. Higb Cotist «d" ChsaaceKT., raz&s sa a taase ^airj veisiss
solved ]>y ibe nswlraal cmsersfe of' fcotik parties.— ISateid this Sfcaire, -srhla llse apprwfcKSsosj v£ Wiiliaei "Wicgiieid, E»7. etoe
28t£» day of Jaly 1S43.
fremcis Callings jSfoftan.
of ^e Masters <uf ifse said Cozrrt, aft 'S&e Wbke Ha-rt,
L«i«e^er, ia ike cmmftjr o*~ .'JjeicesJ-w, <*a
Jo&n, Pr
20th day •dt SeSjjjfcEiealjcr 1S53, in *.w<a lots ;
OTICE is lierehy grren, thatt tTte PanrtpeT^iip tefedly
A capital HMfssaagtar feraa jBontseiaaS -KiH-liTiilffiKvgy, learns.
safc&sbmg between us the laide^gaed, Harry sn5 staMiisfTs Ifagrtlssr •wi&h ffCffL KiaMtsg; oiSces, aosd atiso
Cfeasioe'li and Thomas Hail, as Coal, Wise, and Spirit Mca^ 317 acres <& sraW-e, pcctajw, :sasS jataEdow laiai .•adj«-ibirjg {iri'
chaaSs, &e. carried OD ai Soatharaplcx*, is Ibis day tfj-ysdrcal a gtJwS state fist" cnitsTaCiwi), nwar 5a 1F*E "CiecHpaliiciK <iT Mv.
by/ inntaal consesit ; awcl s\i «fo]bfc> «ko>e lo 4Rae eoM fiare ore ito WSfeaiin Hoofeiv as ^esmssl t^ejstC ^tsas Ladj--<1aj, at iSici
toe paid io tbe said. Tbomas Half.— BalciS giljis Mlh datj rs«S T^f .£252 3te. ; aroii E «Ji«'*3ifing'-liioe0ip,, ^riili snatialsik; wwtIfarvy
HfisSSiings &R& g3Grfen,e^j^BEatiSf '^ss stasiTe tsiza ioffic, assd na
Titos. HaiL
tfoe «ss£tt sife cT 1?se tasB^ika svwsi 3sasSi»g irasm jyaTk^t
.ItDGwtsrilSj to Mea^tsose, -w«$i eaJianhittfi iia- s prrjate fesiklj.,.
l^TOTICE is hereby gsven, fbat It*
SE^
Sate an ife<? CiCCTipafea RTMrs. JsESs-ciiw,.
X N existing tefcweeiQ 4be wra&ars%t5spd, Eofoat Bawlaer
Pfeifeted juartkscilsffs may "fee 3sa^ (giasiE) ma Ixwifew,, at
and Ricfiard Sej&ojson, »=. Booe saixl S«cd Mereliante; sraet
aad «amtsi on at, the 'forercagfe of S3iag?3BEwapon,
.,
J,
, madeir 43bc firsa of iJEwrfcesr asd Stij^&Hisoaj, -roas «tEsss, GTUTI "s-5co? ; mid o-f Blessts. Sfesisr,, Ka. 4S.
sotved, ^ry mat^al ccaseatT;, 4Ma the Slsfc 5a^ of Jjiy iasL—
Sfi^, Lssadtos aad ia SSs.e ctHraiij, .of 3ilr.
l>ated JLss 1 Jtij day of AE«UC£ S&43L
,
aaS JMr. "Ctow-Sel^ J^BBrar, SaEsatara, Hi-n-ch; Missis. SffiScs aod C2sx S^Skatoss. JL

I

N

N

9

, 3S43.J
.
1st A^igssa 1843,

r

nA So a JDenw? cf Sse
-., ataSe ia a c^^sce .EaKH£a?3i T.
Ai 3JfKMTO5-d3jle Siir ^yrsr^s
CTaasiS, at, 1334: i'nrfc
asg-VU;, an illse cjaaaSj' of Kestf., <oa
333.% at tferee •efeSoe
properties,, part -of Sfe&Tzsil CEEafiesfflf fee late

S^O
M, "filsg3»

J3. raaiJer 4Jae fema of I^aal
ia MsauSsKfcr, -was t s day &so'Jv«iI
by niratiul couseast.
Jomss PereiL

C-?I%>Ba 1'

, "Wstoess.
JOBS €aiy, Witness.

-sritb 3is
c.fetrsn jErEm
aad ccstfes^ sdjoissng, together 'soife 141 acr<is cf Suad, Bj

B2
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very compact, and situate two miles from the town of Margate, near the sea ; also a messuage and premises, with a
good bailiff's cottage and 110 acres of good freehold land,
called Street-green Farm, adjoining the last-described property.
The preceding estates have a fine bay to the sea, they
are intersected by the turnpike road from Margate to Canterbury, and contain a deep stratum of good brick earth.
Also about twelve acres of freehold arable land, part of a
farm called Garlinge Farm, one mile and a half from the
town of Margate.
Also two freehold houses, called West-eliffe Lodge and
West-cliffe House, situate on the Fort-hill, in the best part
of the town of Margate.
Particulars may be had (gratis) at thn said Master's
chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery -lane, London: of Messrs. Starpe, Field, and Jackson, Solicitors, 41,
Bedford-row, London; of Messrs. Lake, Wilkinson, and
Lake, Solicitors, 10, New-square, Lincoln's-inn ; of Mr.
Watson, 36, Lincoln's-inn-fields ; and of Mr. Cobb, 18,
Lincoln's- inn-fields ; and at the principal inns in Margate,
Ramsgate, Canterbury, and Sandwich. In the mean time
the estates may be viewed by permission of the respective
tenants.
HERE AS by a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
made in certain causes, entitled, respectively, the
Attorney General versus the Governors of Dedham School,
the Attorney General versus Ellis, and the Attorney General
versus Taylor, it -was referred to William Wingfield, Esq.
one of the Masters of the said Court, to enquire whether
there was any and what heir male of the body of William
Cardinal, in the pleadings in the said causes named, and of
what age ; and whereas the said William Cardinal, at the
time of making Ms will, in the said pleadings mentioned,
and which was dated the 16th day of January 1575, was
resident at Egmanton, in the county of Nottingham ;
pursuant, therefore, to the said Decree, any person claiming
to be heir male of the body of the said William Cardinal
is, by his Solicitor, on or before the 13th day of November
1843, to come in before the said Master, at his chambers,
in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, and make out
his heirship.
PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chancery,
_fi_ made in a cause Hawkins versus Hawkins, the
creditors of Henry King, formerly of Saint Martin-leGrand, Grocer, also of the Stock Exchange, in the city of
London, Broker, deceased (who died, in Saint Martin-leGrand aforesaid, on or about the 4th day of September
1819), are forthwith to come in and prove their debts
before Richard Richards, Esq. one of the Masters of the
said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings,
Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they will be
excluded the benefit of the said Order.

of August 1841), are, by their. Solicitors, on or before the
2d day of November 1843, to come in and prove their debts
before James William Farrer, Esq. one of the Masters of
the said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings,
Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they will be
peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
"OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of ChanJL eery, made in a cause Dorrnay versus Borradaile, the
creditors of the Reverend William Borradaile, late Vicar
of Wandsworth, in the county of Surrey, deceased
(who died in the month of February 1838), are, by their
Solicitors, on or before the 2d day of November 1843, to
leave their claims of debts before Nassau William Senior,
Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at his office,
in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, and are,
on or before the 25th day of November 1843, to establish
such claims before the said Master, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said
Decree and the G eneral Orders of the said Court.
"OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of ChanJL eery, made in a cause, Webster versus Banning,
the creditors of Elizabeth Charlotte Delap, late of Liverpool,
in the county of Lancaster, Spinster, deceased (who died
in the month of December 1836), are, by their Solicitors,
on or before the llth day of November 1843, to leave their
claims of debts before William Brougham, Esq. one of the
Masters of the said Court, at his office, in Southamptonbuildings, Chancery-lane, London, and are, on or before
the 25th day of November 1843, to establish such claims
before the said Master, or in default thereof they will be
peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree and the
General Orders of the said Court.

P

URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, made in a cause Goss against James, the
creditors of Herbert Jarrett James, formerly of Spanishtown, in the island of Jamaica, in the West Indies, and who
was one of the Masters of the Court of Chancery of that
island, and lately resided at Clifton, near Bristol, and died
there in the month of April 1840, are, on or before the 2d
day of November 1843, to come in and prove their debts
before Sir Giffin Wilson, one of the Masters of the said
Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancerylane, London, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

"OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
JT made in a cause Goss against James, the next of kin
of Herbert Jarrett James, formerly of Spanish-town, in the
island of Jamaica, in the West Indies, and who was one of
the Masters of the Court of Chancery of that island, and
lately resided at Clifton, near Bristol, and died there in the
month of April 1840, living at his death, or the personal representative or representatives of any of such next of kin
URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan- as may have since died, are, by their Solicitors, on or before
cery, made in a cause Clark against Appleton, the the 2d day of November 1843, to come in and prove their
heir or heirs at law and next of kin of Bradshaw Clark, kindred and make out their claims before Sir Giffin Wilson,
late of Ormskirk, in the county of Lancaster, a Captain in one of the Masters of the said Court of Chancery, at his
the Royal African Corps, deceased (who died on or about chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, Lonthe 1st day of January 1819), are forthwith to come in and don, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded
prove their claims of heirship and kindred before Richard the benefit of the said Decree.
Richards, Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at his
chambers, in Southampton -buildings, Chancery-lane, London, "PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chanor in default thereof they will be excluded the benefit of JL eery, made in a cause Corbyn against the Attorney
General, the next of kin of Mary Philipps, Spinster, forthe said Decree.
merly of Halifax, Nova Scotia, in North America, afterURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, wards of Rivers-street, in the city of Bath, then of Great
made in a cause Clark against Appleton, the creditors Russell-street, Bloomsbury, in the county of Middlesex,
of Bradshaw Clavk, late of Ormskirk, in the county of Lan- but late of Boulogne stir Mer, in the kingdom of France,
caster, a Captain in the Royal African Corps, deceased (who (who died, at a very advanced age, at Boulogne, in the
died on or about the 1st day of January. 18 19), are forthwith month of December 1842), living at her death, or the perto come in and prove their debts before Richard Richards, sonal representative or representatives of any of them who
Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, have since died, are, by their Solicitors, forthwith to come
in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in in and prove their kindred and make out their claims before
default thereof they will be excluded the benefit of the Sir Giffin Wilson, one of the Masters of the said Court, at
his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chaocery-lane,
$aid Decree.
London, or in default thereof they will be excluded the
URSUANT tc a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, benefit of the said Decree. The said Mary Philipps was a
made in a cause Farra against Crosby, the creditors of daughter of John Philipps, of Carmarthen, South Wales,
Barnes Farra, late of Great Ouseburn, in the county of and of Kensington Gore, Middlesex, who died about forty
York, Merchant, deceased (who died on or about the 17th years since.

P
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TpURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of ChanJL eery, made in a cause Cartledge against Harrison, the
creditors of Page Cartledge, late of the city of Lincoln,
Grocer and Wine and Spirit Merchant (who died in the
month of September 1837), are forthwith to come in and
prove their debts before Sir Giffin Wilson, one of the
Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in Southamptonbuildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

nstant, and attested by the said Robert Frost Steclman ;
nd notice is hereby also given, that the said indenture of
issignment now lies at the office of Messrs. E. and R. F.
Stedman, in Sudbury aforesaid, for execution by the creditors of the said Stephen Webb ; and that such of the
creditors as shall refuse or neglect to execute the same or
ssent thereto, within the time above mentioned, will be excluded all benefit arising from the said indenture.—Dated
his 10th day of August 1843.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing date
i.N the 8th day of A ugust instant, William Thomas, of
Iroedyrhew, in the parish of Merthyr Tidfil, Blacksmith
and Grocer, hath assigned all his personal estate and effects
to Edward Morgaa, of Merthyr Tidfil aforesaid, Merchant,
and George Price, of the same place, Merchant, upon trust,
'or the benefit of the creditors of the said William Thomas,
who should execute the said indenture within six calendar
months from the date thereof; and that the said indenture
was duly executed by the said William Thomas on the day
of the date thereof, and by the said Edward Morgan and
"OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chaneorge Price on the 9th day of August instant, in the preJi eery, made in a cause of Newman versus Lade, the sence of James Ward Russell, of Merthyr Tydfil aforesaid,
next of kin of Thomas Newman, late of Bethel-place, Cam- Solicitor, who hath duly attested the execution by the
berwcll, in the county of Surrey, Brush Maker (who died on several parties ; and notice is hereby given, that such inthe 5th day of June 1840), are to come in and denture now lies at the office of the said James Ward Rusprove their kindred before Sir William Home, one of the sell, at Merthyr Tidfil aforesaid, for execution by the
Musters of the said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton- Teditors of the said William Thomas.—Dated this llth day
buildings, Chancery-lane, London, on or before the 14th day of August 1843.
of November 1843, or in default thereof they will be peVTOTICE is hereby given, that Mary Rowland (Widow)
remptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
L N and William Rowland, of Grenada-terrace, Commer^PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan- cial-road East, in the county of Middlesex, Cabinet Makers
and
Copartners, by indenture, dated the 7th day of August
JL eery, made in a cause of Newman versus Lade, the
creditors of Thomas Newman, late of Bethel-place, Cam- 1843, assigned unto John Ponler, of the New-road, Saint
berwell, in the county of Surrey, Brush Maker (who died George's in the East, in the said county, Timber Merchant,
on the 5th day of June 1840), are to come in and prove and George Nicholson, of Aldgate High-street, in the city
their debts before Sir William Home, one of the Masters of London, Upholsterer, all the personal estate and effects
of the said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-build • whatsoever of them,"the said Mary Rowland and William
ings, Chancery-lane, London, on or before the 14th day of Rowland, and each of them, except leasehold estates and the
November 1843, or in default thereof they will be peremp- wearing apparel of each of them and their respective families, in trust, for the benefit of the said John Ponler and.
torily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
George Nicholson, and the rest of the creditors of the said.
OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing Mary Rowland and William Rowland who should execute
date the 2d day of August 1843, and made between the said indenture; and that the said indenture was duly
William Nicholls, of Adam-street, Edgeware-road, in the executed by the said Mary Rowland and William Rowland,
county of Middlesex, Contractor, of the first part; Fre- respectively, on the said 7th day of August 1843, and thederick Wiggins, of Ship-yard, Little Bridge-street, Black- several executions thereof by them are attested by John,
friars, in the city of London, a creditor of the said William Baddeley, of No. 12, Leman-street, Goodman's-fields, in the
Nicholls, of the second part; and the several other persons county of Middlesex, Solicitor ; and that the said indenture,
whose names and seals are, or are intended to be, thereunto was duly executed by by the said John Ponler and George
subscribed and affixed, being also creditors of the said Nicholson, respectively, on the 8th day of August 1843, and
William Nicholls, of the third part; the said AVilliam the several executions thereof by them are attested also by
Nicholls assigned all his personal estate and effects to the the said John Baddeley ; and that the same indenture now
said Frederick Wiggins, as trustee, for the benefit of all the lies at our office, No. 12, Lcman-street aforesaid, for execucreditors of the said William Nicholls; and that the said tion by all the creditors of the said Mary Rowland and Wil-.
indenture was duly executed by the said Williams Nicholls liam Rowland, who are particularly requested to do so.
on the 2d, and by the said Frederick Wiggins on the 5th within one week from the insertion hereof, that a dividend
days of August 1843, in the presence of, and as to such may be made without loss of time.—Dated the llth day of;
execution by the said William Nicholls and Frederick August 1843.
J. T. and H. BADDELEY, Solicitors for the Trus-.
Wiggins, respectively, is attested by, Henry Adolphus
tees, 12, Leman-street, Goodman's-fields.
lligley, of No. 5, Crescent-place, Bridge-street, Blackfriars,
in the city of London, Solicitor; and that the said deed now
OT ICE is hereby given, that by indenture of assign-,
lies at the office of Messrs. Collins and Riglcy, of No. 5,
ment, bearing date the 7th day of August 1843,
Crescent-place aforesaid, for execution by the creditors oJ
James Atkins, of Shoreditch, in the county of Middlesex,
the said William Nicholls.
Tobacconist,, has conveyed and assigned all his stock in
OTICE is hereby given, that Stephen AVebb, of Long trade, goods, wares, merchandizes, household furniture, and
Melford, in the county of Suffolk, Builder, has by in- all other his personal estate and effects, whatsoever and
denture of assignment, bearing date the 5th day of Augusl wheresoever, to Joseph Sykes, of Bread-street-hill, in the.
instant, assigned all and singular his personal estate and city of London, Tobacconist, and James Newton, of Fridayeffects whatsoever to William Warwick Hawkins, of Al- street, in the said city of London, Cigar Manufacturer, upon
resford-hall, in the county of Essex, Esq. and William trust, for themselves and all other the creditors of the said
Bowen, of Sudbury, in the said county of Suffolk, Iron- James Atkins who should execute the said deed ; and that
monger, upon trust, for the equal benefit of all the creditors the said deed was duly executed by the said James Atkins,
of the said Stephen Webb who shall execute the said in- Joseph Sykes, and James Newton, on the said 7th day ofdenture of assignment, within two calendar months from August 1843, in the presence of, and attested by, Benjamin
the date thereof; and further take notice, that the said in- Lawrence, of 25, Old Fish-street, Doctors'-commons, in the
denture was duly executed by the said Stephen Webb on city of London, Solicitor; and that the said deed now lies
• the 5th day of August instant, and attested by Rober at the office of Messrs. B. and T. Lawrence, of 25, Old Fish-,
Ransom and Robert Frost Stedman, of Sudbury aforesaid street aforesaid, for execution by any other of the creditors,
Attorneys at Law; and by the said William Warwick of the said James Atkins.—Dated this llth day of Augtigt
Hawkins and William Bowen on the 7ih day of Augus 1843.

P

URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, made in a cause Holt against Hoyle, the
creditors of Elizabeth Hoyle, late of Spouthouses, in Barrowford, in the county of Lancaster, widow (who died in
the month of November 1841), are, on or before the 2d
day of November 1843, to come in and prove their debts
before Sir Giffin Wilson, one of the Masters of the said
Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they will be
peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

N
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WARFJNG's Assignment.
OTICE is hereby given, that William Warcing, of
Moulton, in the county of Northampton, Baker, hath
by certain indentures of release and assignment, bearing
date, respectively, the 29th day of July 1843, the release
being made between the said William Wareing, of the one
part; and Charles Fitzhugh, of Kingsthorpe, in the said
county of Northampton, Miller, William Porter Hill, of
Islip-mill, in the same county, Miller, and James Knight, of
llolcot, in the same county, Farmer, of the other part; and
the assignment being made between the said William Warcing, of the first part; the said Charles Fitzhugh, William
Porter Hill, and James Knight, of the second part; and the
several other persons whose names and seals are thereunto
subscribed and set in the schedule thereunder written or
thereto annexed, being severally creditors in their own right
or in copartnership, or being agents or attorneys of creditors of the said William Wareing, of the third part; conveyed and assigned all his real and personal estate and effects
to the said Charles Fitzhugh, William Porter Hill, and James
Knight, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
for the equal benefit of such of the creditors of the said William Wareing as shall assent to and execute the said indenture of assignment within three months from the date thereof; and the said indentures of release and assignment were
respectively executed by the said William Wareing, Charles
Fitzhugh, William Porter Hill, and James Knight on the
said 29th day of July in the presence of, and such executions duly attested by, the undersigned, George Pell, junior,
of the town of Northampton, in the said county of Northampton, Solicitor, and also by James Fletcher, his Clerk ;
and notice is hereby further given, that the said indenture
of assignment now lies at my office for execution by the
creditors of the said William Wareing.—Bearward-street,
3d August 1843,
By order,
GEO. PELL, jun., Solicitor to the Trustees.

N

ditors of (he said Joseph Ronchetti, and mch of tliem as
shall neglect to execute, or assent to execute the same,
before the 17th day of September next, will be excluded
from all benefit arising therefrom.

r

& THE creditors who have proved their debts under a
JL Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth
against Thomas Ken rick, of No. 297i, Oxford-street, in the
county of Middlesex, Horse Dealer and Livery Stable
Keeper, are requested to meet the assignees of the said
bankrupt's estate and effects, on Wednesday the 6th day of
September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
to consider the propriety of the assignees forthwith commencing proceedings in equity against certain persons, to be
named at the said meeting, to recover possession of ceriain
freehold and leasehold properties alleged to belong to the
said bankrupt, and severally situate at Margate and Ramsgate, in the county of Kent, and Oxford-street, in the county
of Middlesex.

T

HE creditors who have proved their debts under a
Fiat, in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
Edward Massey and Richard Lambert, of Watliug-street, in
the city of London, Warehousemen and Copartners, bankrupts, are requested to meet the assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupts, at the Court of Bankruptcy,.
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, on Friday the
8th day of September next, at one of the clock in the
afternoon, in order to assent to or dissent from thv said
assignees compounding, compromising, settling, and adjusting certain debts due to the estate of the said Ed«ard
Massey and Richard Lambert; and oa other special affairs
connected with the said debts.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that John Spurgin, of Great In R'j Thomas Mason, of Stowford-mills, in the parish of
Yarmouth, in'the county of Norfolk, Liine Burner,
Harford, in the county of Devon, Miller, Dealer and
hath by indenture, bearing date the 11 th day of August inChapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
stant, assigned all his personal estate and effects unto John
date the 22ddayof February 1842.
Franklin, of South Town, otherwise Little Yarmouth, in the
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
county of Suffolk, Baker, and Charles Hill, of Great Yarproved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon
mouth aforesaid, Wine and Spirit Merchant, upon trust, for
the equal benefit of all the creditors of the said John application at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
Spurgin as shall execute such deed ; and that the execution receive, on any day after this 8th day of August 1843, a
of the said deed by John Spurgin, John Franklin, and Charles Dividend of 5s. in the, pound. No Dividend can be paid
Hill was attested and witnessed by William Smith Catch- to any creditor holding any security for his debt until such
pole, of Great Yarmouth aforesaid, Solicitor, and Edward security shall be produced to me, without the special direction
Stagg, of Great Yarmouth aforesaid, Appraiser; and that of a Commissioner on that behalf.
the said indenture now lies at the office of the said William
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.
Smith Catchpole, situate in the Market-place, in Great Yarmouth aforesaid, for execution by the creditors of the said
In Re Tristram Thomas Squier, of North-street, in the city
John Spurgin.—Great Yarmouth, 12th August 1843.
of Exeter, Brash Maker, Dealer and Chapman, against
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 12th day of
JOSEPH RONCHETTI's Affairs.
May 1843.
OTICE is hereby given, that Joseph Ronchetti, of the
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
city of York, Toy Man, by an indenture, bearing
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon apdate the llth day of July 1843, bargained, sold, assigned,
transferred, and set over all his stock in trade, goods, wares, plication at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
merchandize, household furniture, fixtures, plate, linen, receive, on any day after this 8th day of August 1843, a Dichina, books of account, debts, sum and sums of money, and vidend of 6s. in the pound. No Dividend can be paid to any
all securities for money, vouchers, and other documents and creditor holding any security for his debt until such security
writings, and all other the personal estate and effects, what- shall be produced to me, without the special direction of a
soever and wheresoever, by thehim the said Joseph Ronchetti, Commissioner on that behalf.
unto Edward Steward, of the city of York aforesaid, Comb
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.
Manufacturer, and James Pusinelli, of Leeds, in the county
of York, Toy Man, for the equal benefit of the creditors of In Re Joseph Lindon, of Plymouth, in the county of
the said Joseph Ronchetti; and that the said indenture was
Devon, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a
executed by the said Joseph Ronchetti on the day on which
Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 3d day of November
the same bears date; and that the execution thereof by the
1842.
eaid Joseph Ronchetti was made in the presence of, and
HERE BY give notice, that the creditors who have
attested by, William Walker, Clerk to Messrs. Leeman and
proved their debts under the above Fiat may. upon
Clark, Solicitors, York; and that the execution thereof by
application
at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
the said Edward Steward was made in the presence of,
receive,
on any day after this 8th day of August 1843, a
and attested by, Charles Mintoft, Clerk to Thomas Harle,
Solicitor, York; and that the execution thereof by the said Dividend of 2s. 6d. in the pound. No Dividend can be
James Pusinelli was made in the presence of, and attested paid to any creditor holding any security for his debt until
by, William Middleton, Solicitor, Leeds ; and notice is here- such security shall be produced to me, without the special
by also given, that the said indenture now lies at the office direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.
of the said William Middletoii for the signatures of the ere- I
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

I
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In Ro Joseph Lindon, of Plymouth, in the county of Devon, in Re Ayshford Wise, Banker, Newton Abbott, again«t
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 20th day
Merchant, Dealer rind Chapman, against whom a Fiat in
of July 1841.
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 3d day of November 18-12.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
: proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon application at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter, application at my office, iu Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
receive, on any day ai'ter this 8th day of August 1843, a receive, on any day after this 8th day of August 1843, a
Dividend of Is. in the pound on new proofs. No Dividend Dividend of 19s. iu the pound on new proofs. No Dividend
can be paid to any creditor holding any security for his ;an be paid to any creditor holding any security for his
debt until such security shall be produced to me, without debt until such security shall be produced to me, without
the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf!
'the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.
H. L. HHITZEL, Official Assignee.

I

In Re Richard Lindon, of Marlborough, in the county of
Devon, Corn Factor, against whom a Fiat iu Bankruptcy,
hearing date the 5th day of November 1842.
IT HEREBYgive notice, thatthecreditors who have proved
JL their debts under the above Fiat may, upon application at
my office, in Paul-street, iu the city of Exeter, receive, on
any day after this 8tli day of August 1343, a Dividend of
3s. in the pound. No Dividend can be paid to any creditor
holding any security for his debt until snch security shall
he produced to me, without the special direction of a
Commissioner on that behalf.
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

In Re William Searle Bentall, Banker, Newton Abbott,
agninst whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
20th day of July 1841.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon application at my office, in Paul-street, iu the city of Exeter,
receive, on any day ai'ter this 8th day of August 1843, a
Dividend of 4s. in the pound on new proofs. No Dividend
can be paid to any creditor holding any security for his
debt until such security shall be produced to me, without the
special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

I

In Re James Wyatt, of Plymouth, in the county of Devon,
Upholsterer, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat
in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 12th day of October
1842.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon
application at my office, in Paul-street, iu the city of Exeter,
receive, on any day ai'ler this 8th day of August 1843, a
Dividend of 2s. 6d. in die pound. No Dividend can be paid
to any creditor holding any sucnrity for his debt until such
security shall be produced to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.
1-1. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

In Re Lawrence Banks, of Budleigh Salterton, in the parish
of East Budleigh, in the county of Devon, Attorney at
Law, an insolvent debtor.
HERE BY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts may, upon application at my office,
in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter, receive, on auy day
after this 8th day of August 1843, a Dividend of 2s. 2d.
in the pound. No Dividend can be paid to any creditor
holding any security for his debt until such security shall
be produced to me, without the special direction of a
Commissioner on that behalf.
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee,

In Re Robert Goodenongh, of Newton Abbott, in the county
of Devon, Woollen D/aper, against whom u Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 3d day of January 1843.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon
application at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of
Exeter, receive, on any day alter this 8th of August 184o,
a Dividend of (5s. 8d. in the pound. No Dividend can
he paid to any creditor holding auy security lor his debt
until such security shall be produced to me, without \h
special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

In Re Nicholas Baker, Banker, Newton Abbot, against
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 20th day of
July 1843.
HERE BY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon application at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
receive, on any day after this 8th day of August 1843, a
Dividend of 9s. in the pound on new proofs. No Dividend
can be paid to any creditor holding any security for hia
debt until such security shall be produced to me, without
the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf!
II. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

I

I

In Re Peter Blatchford, of Plymouth,' in the county of
Devon, Miller, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 1st day of December 1842.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon
application at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
receive, on any day after this 8th day of August 1843, a
Dividend of 3d. in the pound. No Dividend can be paid to
any creditor holding any security for his debt until such
security shall be produced to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

I

In Re Ayshford Wise, Banker, Newton Abbott, against
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 20th day ol
July 1841.
HERE BY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon application at my office, in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
receive, on auy day after this 8th day of August 1843, a
Dividend of Is. in the pound on old and new proofs. No Dividend can be paid to any creditor holding any security for
his debt until such security shall be produced to me, without
the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.
H, L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

I

I

I

In Re John Thomas Tapley Wills, of Bridge-street, Newton
Abbot, in the parish of Wolborough, in the county of
Devon, Plumber and Brazier, an insolvent debtor.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts may, upon application at my office,
in Paul-street, in the city of Exeter, receive, on auy day
after this 8th day of August 1843, a Dividend of 3s. 9d>
in the pound. No Dividend can be paid to any creditor
holding any security for his debt until such security shall
be produced to me, without the special direction of a
Commissioner on that behalf.
H. L. HIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

I

In Re Nicholas Baker, Banker, Newton Abbot, against
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 20th day
of
J
July 1841.
"
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon
application at my office, iu Paul-street, in the city of Exeter,
receive, on any day after this 8th day of August 1843, a
Dividend of 11s. in the pound on oid and new proofs.
No Dividend can be paid to any creditor holdii.g any
security for his debt until such security shall be produced
to me, without (he speci.il direction of a Commissioner ou
that behalf.
H. L. IIIRTZEL, Official Assignee.

I
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In the Matter of William Ingham Law, of Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, Chymist and Druggist, Dealer
and Chapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was
issued, bearing date the 12th August 1841.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive
a Dividend of Is. 8£d. in the pound, upon application at my
office, between the hours of ten and one o'clock, on Tuesdays
the 5th and 19th days of September, and 1 Oth day of October,
and every following Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid
to any creditor holding any security for his debt until
such security shall be produced to me, without the special
direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—llth August
1343.
R. P. HOBSON, Official Assignee,
No. 72, George-street, Manchester.

T

In the Matter of Mordicai Hinde and William Dean, of
Rochdale, in the county of Lancaster, Woollen Manufacturers, Maltsters, Merchants, Dealers and Chapmen,
against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued, bearing
date 27th July 182G.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the separate estate of William
Dean may receive a First Dividend of 4s. in the pound,
upon application at my office, between the hours of ten and
one o'clock, on Tuesdays the 5th and 19th September, and
10th October, and every following Tuesday. No Dividend
can be paid to any creditor holding any security for his debt
until such security shall be produced to me, without the
special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—llth
August 1843.
R. P. HOBSON, Official Assignee,
No. 72, George-street, Manchester.

J

In the Matter of Mordicai Hinde and William Dean, of
Rochdale, in the county of Lancaster, Woollen Manufacturers, Maltsters, Merchants, Dealers and Chapmen,
against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued, bearing
date the 27th day of July 1826.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the separate estate of Mordicai Hinde may receive a First. Dividend of 5s. in the
pound, upon application at my office, between the hours of
ten and one o'clock, on Tuesdays the 5th and 19th days of
September, and 10th day of October, and every following
Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid to any creditor holding
any security for his debt until such security shall be produced
to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner
on that behalf.—llth August 1843.
R, P. HOBSON, Official Assignee,
No. 72, George-street, Manchester.
In the Matter of James Robertson, of Liverpool, Merchant),
against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued, January 20,
1843.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive
a Dividend of 9d. in the pound, upon application
.at my office, Tristram-buildings, South Castle-street, Liverpool, on Monday the 21st day of August instant, or on
•any subsequent Monday, between the hours of eleven and
three o'clock. No Dividend will be paid without the production of the securities exhibited at the time of proving the
debt. Executors and administrators will be required to
produce the probate of the will or the letters of administration under which they claim.
CHARLES TURNER, Official Assignee.

1

In Re William Copper, otherwise William Simpson, otherwise James Thomas, of Reading, in the county of Berks,
Grocer, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued in
May 1843.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Fiat may, upon
application at my office, on Wednesday next, between
the hours of twelve and three o'clock, receive a First Dividend of Us. in the pound. No Dividend can be paid to
any creditor holding any security for his debt until such
security shall be produced to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—14th August 1843.
ALEXB. BRYMER BELCHER, Official Assignee,
No. 9, King's Arms-yard, Colernan-street.

I

In the Matter of Thomas Smith Goode, of the firm of
Raleigh and Goode, of Manchester, Merchants, Dealer
and Chapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was
issued, bearing date the 18th day of August 1842.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above separate estate
of T. S. Goode may, upon application at my office, receive,
on Friday the 18th instant, between the hours of eleven
and one o'clock, a First Dividend of 4s. in the pound. No
Dividend can be paid to any creditor holding any security for his debt until such security shall be produced to me,
without the special direction of a Commissioner on that
behalf.—llth August 1843.
JAS. S. POTT, Official Assignee.
5, Town-hall-buildings, Cross-street, Manchester.

I
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HEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws
" relating to Bankrupts," it is enacted, " That if
" any Trader shall file in the Office of the Lord
" Chancellor's Secretary of Bankrupts a Declara" tion, in writing, signed by such Trader, and
" attested by an Attorney or Solicitor, that lie
" is insolvent or unable to meet his engagements,
'• the said Secretary of Bankrupts I'hall sign an
" authority for inserting the said Declaration in
'' the Gazette, and that every such Declaration
" shall, after such advertisement inserted as afore" said, be an Act of Bankruptcy committed by
" such Trader at the time when such Declaration
" was filed, but that no Commission shall issue
" thereupon unless it be sued out within two
" calendar months next after the insertion of such
" advertisement, unless such advertisement shall
" have been inserted within eight days after such
" Act of Bankruptcy after such Declaration filed ;
" and no Docket shall be struck upon such Act of
" Bankruptcy before the expiration of four days
" next after such insertion in case such Commis" sion is to be executed in London, or before the
" expiration of eight days next after such inser" tion in case such Commission is to be executed
" in the Country :—Notice is hereby given, that
a Declaration was filed on the 10th day of August
1843, in the Office of the Lord Chancellor's Secretary of Bankrupts, signed and attested according
to the said Act, by
JOSEPH
county
Grocer,
able to

BEDDOE, of Blaenavon Iron Works, in the
of Monmouth, Victualler, Linen Draper, and
that he is in insolvent circumstances, and is unmeet his engagements with his creditors.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date on
or about the 10th day of December 1842, was
awarded and issued forth against Isaac Smallcombe, of
Bradford, in the county of Wilts, Coal Dealer, Dealer and
Chapman ; this is to give notice, that the said Fiat is, by
an Order of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, bearing
date the 18th day of July 1843, and duly confirmed by the
Lord High Chancellor, annulled.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
14th day of August 1843, is awarded and issued forth
against John Flemell Armstrong, of Tranquil-vale, Blackheath, in the parish of Lewisham, in the county of Kent, and
Staffordshire-wharf, Greenwich-road, in the parish of
Greenwich, in the said county, China and Glass Dealer and
Coal Merchant, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby

•jrcqwfcS to surrender himself to Robert .(Sdotge .Cecil Fane, |
Esq. one .of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of j
Bankruptcy, on the 29th day of August instant, at t'.vo
.o'clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the 2Sth d;iy ot
September next, at eleven of the .clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy; in
Basinghall-strcet, in the city of Lomlonj and make a
fall discovery and disclosure c\f hjs estate and effects;
•when and -where the creditors are to coma prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
.bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same hut to Mr. 1\ M. Alsager. No. 12,
Birchin -lane, the Official Assignee; \yhom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Weymouth and
.Green, Solicitors^ No;. 17, Cateaton-street, London.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
' 14th day of AijguSt 1843^ is awarded and issued
forth against John Wooltorton, late of Lynn, in the county
of Norfolk, Furnishing Ironmonger, but no\r of Paris-street
West, in the parish of Saint Mary, Lambeth, in the county
of Surrey, and he being declared a bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself 10 Robert George Cecil Fane,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 25th day of August instant, and on the
2Sth .day of September next, at twelve at noon precisely on
each day, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-i-i.ree^iii
the city of London; andmi'.ke a full discovery and disclosure
of his estate and effects ; when and where the ere,ditors are to come prepared to • prove llieir debts ;
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at
the last sitting tlie said bankrupt is ralujred to fin.ibh
his examination-. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that liave any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. W. Whitmqre, No: 2, .TJasiiuHi allstreet, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Thick and Strpugjiill,
Solicitors, 72, Lorn bard-street.

o prove thi'ir debts, (ind at tttd first .sitting to' .choose assig'ees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts are required
> finish their examination. All persons indebted to the
aid bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are ntfi
o pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Edward Edwards^
.", Frederick's-place, Old Jewry, the Official Assigned,
fhom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
-Jr. C. Fiddey, Solicitor, No. .3, Paper-building.*, Temple, olr
iessrs. Lofthouse and Nelson, Solicitors, Leuds.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
llth day of Align <t 1843, is awarded and issued fordi
gainst James Johnson, of Little Abingdon, in the county of
Cambridge, Builder, and he being declared a bankrupt is
ereby required to surrender himself' to John Herman
Vlerivale, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Ooni't of Bankruptcy, on the 28th of August instant, ?t
welve o'clock at noon precisely, and .on t h e ' l D t h day
if September next, at one of the <Jlo,ck in the afternoon
>recisL'ly, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in 'Basinghall~
tree?, in the city of London, and. mak.e a full dis•.overy and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
dud where the Creditors are to come prepared to
)rqve their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
issignees; and at the last s)ltmg the said bankrupt is require!!:
q finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
Bankrupt; or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but t'ri Mr. George Green, No. IS;
Aldermanbury, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed; and give notice to Mr; Ravenscrolip
Solicitor, Guildford-strcet

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy) bearing date tlje"
10th day of 4»g.ust 1843, is awarded an I issued,
ibrth against Dudley Hart, of Trinity-street, in the town <\f
Cambridge, in the county of Cambridge, Perfumer andHair Dresser, Dealer mid 'Chapman, and he being declared
A bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to .John
Herman Merivale, Esqr one of Her Majesty's Coinmis-.
sioners of the Court of Bankoptcy$ on the 29th day of
August instant, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely,'
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and and ou the 19th day of September next, at half past one
issued forth against TJiomas Fortune, late of Lower in Ihe afternoon 'precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,Whitccross-streetj Cripplegate, in the county of Middlesex, in Basinghall.-street; in the city of London, and make a iiill
but now of No; i, King's-cross, Battle-bridcv. in the same discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
county, Cabinet MarHifactnre'r, Dealer and Chapman; and and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
himself to .lohn Samuel Marjtin Fonblanquc, Esq. one of and at the. last sitting the said bankrupts are required
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, to finish his examination. AH persons indebted to the
on the 23d day of August instant, at one in the afternoon said bankrupt, or that have any ;of his effects; are not to'
precisely, and on the 2'Jfh day of September next, at pay or deliver the same, but to Mr. George Gibson,two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Courl No. 72, Baijinghall-street, the Official Assignee, whom the
of bankruptcy, in Hasinghall-street, in the city of London
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to McbSr.s;
and make a full discovery and disclosure .of his estate Baddeley, Leman-strt&t, and Mr: King, Cambridge.
and effects; when and where the creditors are' to come preHERE AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date tjfe
pared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is requirec
10tli day of August 1843, is awarded and issiu-d
to finish his examination. All persons indited to the saic forth against Robert Thomas Fletcher, of Brentford, in the
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or county of Middlesex,} Money Scrivener, Deaier and Chap-'
deliver the same but to Mr. ^'illiam Penn<.4l. the Officia
man, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby ivqun-fd
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and givt to surrender himself to John Herman Mcrivaiu, Esq. one
notice to Messrs. Yenning, Naylor, and Robins, Solicitors of Her Majesty's Confmissionenjof thy C o u r t o i I'.ankrupte},No. 9, Tokenhouse-yard, LotWjury.
on the 23d day of August instant, at t\v«lvi: o'clock at nuou
precisely, and on the 26th d.iy of September next, at
HERE AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date th
eleven in the forenoon precise.y,' at the Court of Bank-'
V V 7th day of August 1843, is awarded and issuer ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, iu the city of London,forth against George James Marshall, late of Wood-street and'make a full discovery and disclosure ot his est.iie and
Cheapside, in the city of London, but now of Charles-phio
effects; when and where" the creditors are to come prepared.
Hertford-road, Kingsland-road, in the county of Middlesex
10 prove their debts, and at the first sittii g to choose assigand William Charles Hall, late of Wood-street, Cheapsid
nees, and at the last sitting the said );iai)Ur..pi is required to
aforesaid, but now of Islington, in the said county of Mid
finish his examination. All persons judt.'bied to tliu saM'
dlesex, both late of Wood-street aforesaid, Carrying 01 bankrupt, of' that have any of his eH'eclf, are not to pay
"business as Woollen Warehousemen, Dealers arid Chapmen
or deliver the same hut to Mr. Goofgc Gibson,- Ko. 71;,
and Copartners, under the firm of Marshall and Hall, am
Basiughall-str'e'et, the Official Absignci-, v, houi the Comthey being declared bankrupts are hereby required to sur
missioner hus -appointed, au^ give, notice to Messrs. llumu
render themselves to Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of ] .<;
and Co. Solicitors, Lincoln's-hm-iields.
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on th
24th day of August instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoo
EREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date th£
precisely, and on the 23d day of September next, a
7th day <;f August lt(43, is awitrded ii..d issuoa
twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank
forth against lie'ni'y Cotnian, of the city of Norwich,
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of Lo*ndon, an
Dr.iffev, Dealer ;ir,d Chapnrau, and he being declared X
make a full discovery and disclosure of their estate an
Ininkni'pt is hereby required"tp.surreuder lnuioelt to John
effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prepare
Hermiu Merivale, Esq. one of Her Majc'sty's C
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"efthe Court of Bankmpfcr, 015 the 20th of Angus* instant, at
'two in the afternoon precisely, and on the 2iiih of September
next, at twelve at nnon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and
make a full dUeovcry and disclosure of his. estate and
'Effects ; when and where the creditors are to come pa-eparcd
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose- assignees,- and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. George Green ,. Ko. 18, Aldermanbury, theOfficial Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
.appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Reed and Shaw, So'licitors, Friday-street.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, beating date the
2d day of August 1843, is awarded and issued
•forth against Isaiah Hughes, of Chelmsford, in the county
'of Essex, Shoemaker^ Dealer and Ch.ap.man, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to Edward Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 20th day of
August instant, at half past one in the afternopn precisely,
'and on the 2Gth of September next, at one o'clock in the
afternoon precisely* at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Bas'inghall-street., in the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects ; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to
'prove their debts, aad at the first sitting- to chpose assig.nees, and at the last setting the said bankrupt is required tc
'finish his examination, All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that ha'ue any of his effects, are not to the
or deliver the same but to Mr. George Gibson, No 72,
Basinghall -street, the ©flicial Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointdtt, and give notice to Mr. Bevan,
Solicitor, Old Jewry.
HEREAS a Fiat KI Bankruptcy, bearing fete the
7th day of August 1-843, is awarded and issued
;
forth against Hannah Mma Newton, of New-milly in the
township of Foolstone, in the parish of Kirkburton, in the
"county of i'ork, Victualler* Dealer and Chapwoman,-and;sbe
"being declared a bankrupt is hereby required: to surrender
herself to Martin John West, Escj. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Leetls District Court of Bankruptcy,
on the 21st day of August instant, and on the Mth day of
September next, at eleven o'elock in the forenoon precisely
on each day, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Leeds,
^nd make a full discovery and disclosure of her estate and
effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts; and at the first sitting ta choose
''IRsignees, and at the last sitting the said' bankrupt
is required to finish her examination. All persons indebted
lo the said bankrupt, or that 'feave any of her effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. George William
Freeman, of Leeds, the Oilicial Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appoinlod, and give notice to Mr. Thomas
Iveson, af UolmfirtrT, Yorkshire, Solicitor, or to Air. li. 13.
"llarle, of Leeds, Solicitor.

W

W

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, fexring^ date- tha
9th day of August 1843, is awarded and issued
forth against Thomas Cooke, of Leicester, in the county
of Leicester, Glove Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman^,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby requiredto surrender himself to a Commissioner authorized to act in?
the prosecution of Hats in Bankruptcy in the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 29th of August instant?
and on the 2 6,th, of September next, at half past ten in the
forenoon op each of the said; days, at the WateiHoo-rooms, in
Birmingham-,- and make a full discovery and disclosure of hisestate a,nd effects j -when and- where the creditors are to;
come prepared to prove thcrr debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the Isst sitting the said bankrupt
is required to- fiiijsb his examination. Alt persons indebted
to the suVd bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, arcnot to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Js.it>*s Christie,,
Waterloo-street, Birmingham, the; Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give iioilev to MessrsStone and Paget, Solicitors, Leicester.a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
28th day of Jtaly 184:3, is awarded and issued?
forth against Robert Watson, of the city of York, Silk
Mercer, Dialer and Chapman^ and ke being declared a.
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Martin:
John West, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 2fcstof August
instant,andon tile l;4th of September next, at eleven in theforenoon precisely on each day, at the Leeds District Court.
of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, ia Leeds,-.
and make a full discevery and disclosure of his estate and
effects ;• when and -where the creditors are to come prepared to. prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the, last sitting the sa^d bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects,, arc not
to pay or deliver the same but to. Mr. George Young,;
of Leeds, the Official! Assignee, whom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Mr. John Hbltby, of York,,
Solicitor, or to Mr.- Bond, of Leeds, Solicitor.

W

HEREAS & Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the.
So* day of August 1843, is awarded! and issued;'
forth against Willigra Whitefield, of Bridgewaterj in the'
county of Somerset^ Grocer, Dealer and Chapman, and hebeing declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to John Herman Merivale^ Esq. Her Majesty'sCommissioner of the; Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter
District, on the 2Sd day of August instant, at twelve at
noon precisely, and OB the 2 1st day of September next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy for tbe Exeter District, in the city of Exeter,;
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects V when and wfeere the creditors are to come prepared^
to prow their debts, and' at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said; bankrupt is required?
to finish; his examination. All persons indebted to the saidj
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing da*.c the bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, art not to pay
4th day of August 1843, is awarded and issued or deliver the same but to Mr. F. Hernaman, Candy-street,.
'forth against John Graham the younger, ot'the borojigh and Exeter, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has.
'bounty of Neweastle-upon-Tyne, Spirit Merchant, Dealer p pointed, and give notice to Messrs. Robins and Hobbs,
&nd Chapma£, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby Solicitors, Wells; Mr. Whi taker, Solicitor,- Gray's-inn^
required to surrender himself to Nathaniel Ellison, Esq;. HeV Londcsa> and Mr. Lai&man, Solicitor, Castle -street, Exeter.
Majesty's Gotemissioner of the Kewcastle-upon-Tyne
HEREAS a -Fiat in Bankruptcy,? betVrag date the'.District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 25th day of August
2d day of August 1843, is awarded and issued;
•instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, and
on the 5th day of October next,, at two of the forth against John- Harbottle, of AHnble,-itt> the county of
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the District Court Northumberland, Grocer and Draper, and he being declared?
'of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon- a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to;
Tyne, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his Nathaniel Ellison,. Esq:. Her Majesty's Commissioner of theestate and effects;, when and where the creditors are Newfastle-npon-Ty_n.« District Court of Bankruptcy, on the"
to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting 25th day of August instant, at twelve o'clock at noonto choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt precisely, and ort tie 27th of September next, at half past'
'is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted two in the afternoon precisely,, at the District Court
to the said bankrupt, &r that have any of his, effects, are of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcadej, Newsastle-upori-• not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Baker, Tyne, and make' a full discovery and disclosure of his
NewcasUe-upon-Tyne, the Official Assignee, whom the estate and eifecte-, when and v/hare the creditors are to
.Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. George come prepared to prove their debts, and at tl>e first
William Cram, Solicitor, Ne-vvcastb-np^n-Tyne, or Mr. sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
:
Ed\vard Hal-lows PJumptve, No. 4, Lijmb-building, Temple, the said bankrupt is required, to finish his examination.All persous indebted to the said bankrupt, or that hare
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4f his effects, arc rra't to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Thomas Baker, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. G. J. Kenmir, Solicitor, Bridge-street, Gateshead, or to
•Messrs. Bell, Brodrick, and Bel], Solicitors, Bow :Chur.<:htyard, London.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing^"date the
9th day of August 182-3, directed to lier Majesty's District Court of Bankruptcy at Liverpool, is
awarded and issued fo'rth acrainst Jfenry Buggeln, of
Prestatyn, in the county of Flint, Alkali Manufacturer,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is
Hereby required to surrender himself, to Walker Sliirrow,
Esq. onfe of Her Majesty's 'Commissioners of the said Court,
on the 28th day if August instant, at eleven in the forenoon,
and on the 21st day of September next, at eleven of the
fclock in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,,
and make a full discovery and disclosure ofhis. estate and
•effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, «nd at the first sitting to choose
•assignees, arid at the la£t .'sitting the said bankrupt is reQuired,to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
'the said bankrupt, or that bave-afcy of'his effects, are net
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Charles Turaeij,
'Tristram-buildings, South 'Gasth>street, Liverpool, the
Official Assignee, whom the Gcmimtssioaer has appointed,
iand give notice te Mr. Cornthwaite, Solicitor-, Cable-street,
^Liverpool, or to Messrs. Cornthwaite and Adairis, Solicitors,
Dean's-court, Doctors'-comirions, London.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing daie the
lith day c£ Afegust 1S&3, is awarded and issued
W
Sxrlii against Samuel Barker, of Paine's-lane, in the parish of
:

Wrockwardine, in the county of Salop, Mercer and Draper
Sind Grocer, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to Edmund Robert 'Darnell,
Esq. one 'of Her Maj.esty's Commissioners:of the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy.*, holden at -Binninghain,
•on the 5th of September next, and on the 3d of 'October
following, .at one in the afternoon on «a<:h of the said days,
-and make, a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; \vlieu and where the creditors are to «ome prepared to prove their debts, and a> the first sitting to choose
Ussiguees, aud at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to *the said
^bankrupt, or that have any -of his effects, are not to pay
w deliver the same but to Mr. Frederick WMtinorc, the
'Official' Assignee, Waterloo-street, Birmingham, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr.
Frederick Buckle, Solicitor, Salop.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy* bearing-date the
10th day of August 1843, is awarded and issued
.forth against Thomas Humble, of the township.of Ardwick,
'in the parish of Manchester, in the -county of Lancaster,
^Grocer and Shopkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, and he being
•declared a,bankrupt is'hereby required to surrender himself to
William Thomas Jemmett, Esq. one of Her Majesty's ComToissioners of the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy,
''on the 39th day of August instant, at twelve 6f the clock
'at noon precisely, and on the 25th day of September
next, at '-one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at
the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester,
•and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
"•effects'; when and where the creditors arc td'pome prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay .or
•-deliver the same but to Mr. John Holt Stanway, No. 1J2,
Norfolk-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messes,
Johnson, Son, and Weatheral!, Solicitors, Temple, London,
'-or to Messrs. Hitchcock, Buckley, and Tidswell, Solicitors,
Manchester.
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
J
of Her Majesty's'Commissioners authorised to act under
•a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth again&t
;John

Dewe and Richard Dewe, of No. 1C, Broad-street,
Jb. the city of Oxford, in the county '6f 'Oxford,
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sellers and Stationers, Dealers and Chapmen, 'and ^o^
partners in trade, will sit on the 25th day oi August instant^
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basirighall-street, in the city
of London (by adjournment from the 21st day of Julylast), in order to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupts :; when and where they are required to surrender
themselves, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
their estate and effects, aud finish their examination ; and
the creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are
to:come prepared to prove the same, and, with those when.
have already proved their debts, are lt> assent to or dissent
fvora the allowance of their certificate.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one 6f
1111HerCHARLES
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act undera Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
Thomas Patmore Chalk, of ;L5mon, in the county \of Cambridge, Draper, Dealer and Chapman,., will sit on the-28th day
of August instant, at one in the afternoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, -in -Basinghall-street, in the city of
London (by adjournment from the lith of August instant),
to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt;
when and where he is .required to 'surrender himself,
and make a full discovery and disclosure -.of his estate
and effects, and -finish his examination; and the
creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
are to come prepaued to prove the same.
JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE,Esq.one
?J> of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 9th day of Junfe
1843, awarded and issued forth against John Dewe and
Richard D.e we, of No. 1C, Broad-street, dn the-city of Oxford,
in the counry of Oxford, Booksellers and Stationers, Dealers
and Chapmen, and Copartners in trade, -will sit on the 7$i
of 'September next, at one of the -clock in tlae afternoou
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order t6 Audit the Accounts of
•the Assignee's of thejjestate andcfiects of the said bankrupts
under .the said 'Fiat, pursuant to the Acts oi' Parliament
made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE,Esq.one
?J of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 17th day-offline
1843, awarded and issued forth against Charles States, -of iT^e
'Clarendon Hotel, Bernard-street, in the town and'county of
the town of Southampton, Hotel Keeper, Dealer and
Chapman, will sit on the 7th day of September next-,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing-kall-street, in the city of
London, to Audit $ie Accounts of the Assignees of the estate
and effects of the, said bankrupt under the said Fiat v .
pursuant to tb'e Acts of Parliament made and now in
force relating to 'bankrupts.
TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FO.NBLANQUE, Esq. one
eJ of Her Ma3esty's Comiriissioners.authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 9th day of January
18;i3, awarded and issued forth against Samuel Maw Long,'
late of Bodney-hall, in the county of -Norfolk, and now of
iNorth-lodge Farm,' Enfield, in the county of Middlesex,
Lime Burner, 'Cattle Dealer, Dealer and "Chapman, will sit
on the 7th day of September next, at twelve of the clock at
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghallstreet, in the city of London, in order to make a
Dividend of the estate and efMjts of the said bank*
rupt -, when and where the -creditors, who have not already
proved their debts, are t6 'dome prepared to prove the same,,
or they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend*
And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
T^DWARD GGiTLBURN, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
JL-V Commissioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing fete the 5th day of December 1842,
awarded and issued forth against James Clarke ;Crespin, of
No. 31, Eastcheap, :in the city of London, Shipping Agent
and Merchant, will'sit on the 5th day of September next,
at half past eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the.
city of London, in 'Order to make a Dividend of the
• estate aud effects 'of the said- bankrupt j when oncf

where the ore liters,' whci Tfove not already proved day of September next, at half past cmc in the
their debts, arc to come prepared to prove the same, or precisely, at which sitting any of the creditors of the said
they will he excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate.
And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
In the Matter of William Ward Harvey the elder and
William Ward Harvey the younger, bankrupts, against
whom a Fiat, bearing date the 7th day of February 1843,
was duly issued.
ONTAGUS BAKER BEHE, Esq. will sit on
Thursday the 7th day of September 1843, at eleven
6? the clock in the forenoon, at the District Court in Leeds;
to make a First and Final Dividend of the joint and separate
estates and effects of the said bankrupts.; A debtor and
creditor account, between the Official Assignee and such
estates, may be obtained or inspected, upon application to
Mr. Charles Fearne, of Leeds. Creditors, who' have'not
already proved tli'eir deb.ts, are to con^ prepared to prove
the same at the said meeting, or they will be excluded! .the
Benefit of the said Dividend, And all claims not then
proved trill be disallowed.
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HEREAS the Court, authorised to act in the prosecution of a Fiat ifi Bankruptcy issued and now
Jij prosecution against James Painter Davis, qf Bromley, in
the county of Kent, Innkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, bearing
date the 15th of February 1843, has, on the application of the
said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Fiat
lo be held before Edward Go.ulbu.rn, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Comniis.-ioners of the Co,ur$ of Bankruptcy, on
ffio 5th tiny of September next, at twelve at noon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in'
the city of London, for the allowance of the Certificate
id' the said bankrupt's conformity to. the laws in force at
the time of issuing such Fiat, according to the form aiid
subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
ttf Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amendment of tlie law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice^ ,that
such Court will sit, at the time and place above mentioned,
ior the purpose aforesaid.; when and where any of the cre-='
ditors of the said banR'nipt may be heard against ttie allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
Unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
Case may require.
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HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prosecutioij of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in
prosecution against Geojrge GandeU and James Brooksbank
Higgs, of Charlotte-?ro\y, Mansion-house, in the city of
London, Bill Brokers and Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen,
bearing date the 8th of July 1843, has, on the application of
the said bankrupts, appointed a public sitting under such Fiat
t6 be held before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy,
on the 8th day of September next, at two o'clock in the afterqoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghallstreet, in the city of Londp,n, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupts' conformity to the laws in force at
the time of issuing such Fiat, according to the form and
subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the ParJiament holden in the fifth and sj.xth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled'^ An Act for the'amendment of the law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice* that
such Court will sit, at the tim§ a,nd place above mentioned,
fjr the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupts may be heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed^ unless
<Jause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or s^uch
dther order will be made therein; as the justice of the ease
may require.
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DMUND ROBERT DANJELL, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the Birmingham Distritt
Court of Bankruptcy, has appointed a public sitting for the
allowance of a Certificate to Thomas Shenton, of Humberstone-road, Leicester, in the county of Leicester, Slater,
Against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 23d
day of June 1843, has been duly issued, to be holden at the
pistrict Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 9th

TTOHN BALtiUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis*
9jt sioners authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in
Bankruptcy in the Birmingham District Court of Bank^
ruptcy, has appointed a public sitting for the allowance
of a Certificate tc( Thomas Baldwin, late of the Pheasant
Inn,' New-rstreet; in the city of Worcester, and of the Greeu
Man Public-.house, in the tything of Whistones, in the
parish of Claincs, in the borough of Worcester, Innkeeper
and Victualler, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
date the 3d of March 18^2, has been duly issued, to be holdeu
at.the District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the
12th day of September next,1 at half past eleven o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, at which sitting any of the creditors
of the said bankrupt may be hea'rd agafinst the allowance
of such Certificate.

J

OHN BALGUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in
Bankruptcy in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, has appointed a public silting for the allowance of
a Certificate.to William Boulton the younger and William
Frederick Palmer, of Stafford, in the county of Stafford;
Builders, Dealers and Chapmen, against whom a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 24th day of June 1843, has
been duly issued/ to be holden at the District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 12th clay of September
next, at one o'clock in the'afternoon precisely, at which sitting any of the creditors of the said bankrupt ma'y be heard
against the allowance o'f such Certificate.
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HEREAS the Commissioner acting iu the prosecution' of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against James Stttttard, JSohsn Stuttard^ Henry Stuttard, and Thomas Stuitard;- of Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster/ and of Clitheroe, in the said county, Cotton
Manufacturers; Dealers aud Chapmen, and Copartners, carrying on business; under the firm of Stuttard, Brothers, and
Company, Uath' certified to the Judge of the Court of
Review 'in Bankruptcy, that the said James Stuttard
and T h'njrnas Stattard have in all things conformed themselves according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament
m,'ade and nosv in for<je concerning bankrupts ; this is to give
notice,' that, by virtue of an Act,- passed iu the fifth and
sixth years of the reign, of Her present Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of the law
in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Jajrnes Stuttard and
Thomas Stuttard will be allowed aud confiriried by the Court
of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to said
Court to the contrary, on or before the 5th day of September
1843.
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HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against George Reach, of Bardwell, in the county of
Suffolk, Miller^ Dealer and Chapman, hath certified to the
Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said
George Reach hath in all things conformed himself according
to the directions qf the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice,
that, by virtue of ari Act, passed in the fifth and sixth
years of the reign o'f. H.eV present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled " An Act for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said George Reach will
be allowed and coufinruxj by the Court of lleview in
Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said Court to
the contrary, on or before the 5th day of September 1843.
TlfTHEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecuV V tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Jacob Bradley Cooper, of Harleston, in the
county of Suffolk, Coal, Hop, Corn, and Hay Merchant,
Dealer and Chapman, hath certified to the Judge of the Court
of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said Jacob Bradley Cooper
hath in all things conformed himself according to the
directions of the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that, by
virtue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty Queeii Victoria, intituled

'* An Act for the amendment of die law in bankruptcy,"
die Certificate of the said Jacob Bradley Cooper will be
.allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the
contrary, on or before the 5th day of September 1843.
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Edward Perkins, Jate of Bishopsgate-streel
Without, in the city of London, but now of Bridport-place,
Hoxton, in the county of Middlesex^ Corn and Coal Dealer,.
hath certified to the Judge of the Court of Review
in Bankruptcy, that the said Edward Perkins hath in all
tilings conformed himself according to the directions of the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts ; this is to give ridt.ice, that, by virtue of an Act; passed
in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for tile amendment
of the law in bankrupt cy^" the Certificate of the said
I'Mward Perkins will be allowed and confirmed by the
Court of Review, unless cause be shewn to the said Court
to the contrary, on or before the 5th day of September 1843.
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notice, that, by vii'tde of an Act, passed in the fifth
and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act for the amendment of
;he law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said
William Jones will be allowed and confirmed by the Court
of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the
said Court, to the contrary, on or before the 5th day of
September 1843.

HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against John Overington, of Aruhdel, in the county of
Sussex, Plumber and Glazier, hath certified to the Judge of
the Court of Review in Bankruptcy; that the said
John Overington hath in all things conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts of Par*
liamcnt made and now in force concerning bankrupts 5
this is to give notice; that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the
fifth a'nd sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of tho
law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said John Overington will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of
Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- Court to the contrary, on or before the 5th day of September
tion of a Fiat in BaukruptQy awarded and issued 1843:
fcjrth against John Pratt, of Adelaide^street, Strand* in the
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecucounty of Middlesex; Surgeon, Dealer and Chapman, hath
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
certified to tlie J udge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said John Pratt hath in all things conformed forth against David Ellis the younger, of Haverhill, in the
lijmself according to the directions of the Acts of Par- county of SiiiFolk, Draper, hath certified to the Right
liament made and now in force concerning bankrupts; Honourable the Judge of the Court of Review in
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in Bankruptcy, that the said David Ellis the younger hath in
the fifth aud sixth years of the reign of Her present all things conformed himself .according to directions
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act for the amend- of the Acts of Parliament made and now in force con*
Hient of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said ceruing bankrupts; this is to give notice, that, by virtue
John Pratt will be allowed and confirmed by the of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act
the said Court to the contrary, on or before tlie 5th day of for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said David Ellis the younger will be allowed
September 1843.
and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued before the 5,th day of September 1843.
forth against William Dutton Townsend, of No. G, Little
Kussell-streetj Cdvent-garden, in the county of Middlesex,
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecn*
Pawnbroker, Dealer and Chapman; hath certified to the
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
Right Honourable the Judge of the Court of Review in forth against John Ball Boucher, of Bull-street, Birmingham,
Bankruptcy, that the said William Duttou Townseud hath in the county of Warwick, Shawl Dealer, Dealer aud Chapin all tilings conformed himself according to the direc- ir,an, hath certified to the Right Honourable the
tions of the Acts of Parliament made aud now in force Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the
concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that, by said John Ball Boucher hath in all tilings con*
virtue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of the formed himself according to the directions of the Acts of Parreign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled liament made and now in force concerning bankrupts; this
" A n Act for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy, is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the Certificate.of the said William Dutton Townsend will be tlie fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present
allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bank- Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the
ruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of
Contrary, on or before the 5th day of September 1843.
the said John Ball Boucher will be allowed and confirmed
by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy unless cause be
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued the 5th day of September 1843.
forth against Robert Johnson Sharp, of Liverpool; in th
county of Lancaster, Victualler, Dealer and Chapman; hath
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecucertified to the Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
that the said Robert Johnson Sharp hath in all forth against William liigham Law, of Manchester, in the
things conformed himself according to the directions county of Lancaster, Cliymist and Druggist, Dealer and
of the Acts of Parliament made and now in force con- Chapman, hath certified to Right Honourable the
cerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, tliu.t, by virtue J udge ^ of the Court of Review, in Bankruptcy, that the
b.f an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of Her present said Wiiliam Inghajii Law hath in all tilings conformed
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled '• An Act for die amend- himself according to the directions of the Acts of
ment of the law of bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Parliament made and now in force concerning bankJlobert Johnson Sharp will be allowed and confirmed rupts ; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an
by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be / ct, passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for
the 5th day of September 1843;
the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of
'HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- the said William InghamLaw will be allowed and confirmed
tion of a Fiat .in Bankruptcy awarded and issued by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be
to the said Court to the contrary, oil or before
forth against William Jones; of Llanrwst, in the county ol shewn
Denbigh, Druggist, Dealer and Chapman, hath'certified to the 5th day of September 1843.
tljc Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecusaid William Jones hath in all things conformed himsel]
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament made forth against John Goodchild Pallister and James May
4ud J}ow iq force concerning bankrupts ; this is to give Butterfiut Newrick, of tlie borough of Sunderlaud, hT the
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bounty of Durham, Grocers and Tea Dealer?, Millers, Shi'-p
Owners, Dealers and Chapmen, hath certified to the Right
Hon. the -Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that
the said John Gobdchild P&B'ister and James May Butternut Newriek have in all things conformed themselves
according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament
anade and T|H>W in force 'concerning bankrupts ; ihlfc
is to give notice, that, by virttae of an Act, passed in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
sQueen Victoria., intituled "" An Act for the amendment of
the law in bankruptcy,*', the Certificate of the said -John
jfioodchild Pallister and James J&ay Butterfint Newriekwill
he allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review in
Bankruptcy, unless cause be .shewn to the said Court to
the contrary, on or before the 5th day of September

estate, anc! <;fftjct.s, and to be protected from all ptotfess, npotj
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and.
effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and
t hereby further, give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said .Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
in the London Gazette and in the Cheltenham Free Press
Nesw'pnpcr, one month at the least after the date hereoft
As witness my hand, this 2"? 'to. day of .July, in the year of our
Lord, 1843.
RLCHD. GOODRICH.

J

MARY A N N E LEAKER, Widow, at present, and for
fifteen years past, residing at Moretoriib!puse, in the
parish of Thornbu'fy, and county .:of Gloucester., and lately
being a Schoolmistress, at present in no ti'ade, business*
or employment, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to. present a Petition t6 the Commissioner's of the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate^ and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and eff&rs, for payment of my
just and lawful debts", and 'i hereby further give notice*
'that the time., when the matter of the said Petition sh;iil
be heard; is to be advertized in the London,Gazelle and
in the Cheltenham Journal and Stro'ffd Herald Newspaper,
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
my hand, this 1st day of August, in the year of our Lord,
1843. .
.
MARV A N N E LEAKER.

the JCommissitiner acting in the prosecuV v tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against John Clarke, of Market Harborough', in the
•county of Leicester, and of Rope Maker -street, London, and
•of Burton Lattimer, Ishain, and Sprat.ton, in the county of
Northampton, Carpet and Rug Manufacturers, Dealers and
Chapmen, one of the surviving partners of Thomas Clar.ke,
deceased, against whom, and the other surviving •partner of
'ihe said Thomas Clarke, deceased, videlicit, George Clarke,
ihath certified to the Judge of the Court of lleview in Bank?ruptcy, th'at the said John Clarke hath in all things
•conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts ;
JAMES JAQUES, at present, and for twelvemonths
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the
past, residing at Barford-street, in the parish of Birfifth and sixth years of the reign '6f Her present Majesty mingham, and county of Warwtek, Copper an$ Tin Burnisher,
Queen Victoria, intituled " A n Act for tnc amendment of 'and a part of th'e time being in partnership With Samuel Coley,
the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said :Jofen carrying en trade at.-St. Paul''s,-w bar!', in Birmingham
Clarke will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of aforesaid, as Coal Dealers, do hereby give notice,
Review in Bankruptcy, unless 'cause be shewn to the said that I intend to present a Petition to thy Birmingham
Court to the Ctf ui.rary, on or before the .5 ill day of September District Court of Bankruptcy, -praying'to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
"HE LIE AS the Conjmissi6:ier acting in the proseeu~ such estate,and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
tion of a Fiat, in Bankruptcy awarded and issued debts; an'A I hereby furt&er given'etlce, that the tiinp, wh«i
forth against George Clarke, of Market Harborough, in the the matter of the said Petition shall be heat;d, is to be adjcounty of Leicester, and of liope Maker-street, London, arid vertized in the London Gazette and in Aris's Birmingham
'of Burton Lattimer, [shui.ii, and Spratton, in the county of Gazette Newspaper, one mouth at the, least after the
{Northampton, Carpet and Rug .Manufacturers, Dealers arid "date hereof: As witness rnv hand, this 5th,day of An.q-usf,
•Chapmen, oae of the surviving partners of Thomas Clarke?, 'in the year of our Lord, lS'i-3.
JAM&S JAQUES.
Deceased, against whom, and the other surviving partner of
.the said Thoaaas.Clarke, deceased, videlkit, John Clarke. harh
MILES B/VTES, at present, and for eighteen months
.•certified to the Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,,
past, residing at Long-Jcroft>place, in l^ra'dforc!, in the
that the said George Clarke hath in all things conformed parish of Bradford, and county of York, and being a Wool
ihimsclf according to the directions of the Acts of P;ir- Comb Maker, do hereby .give notice, that 1 intend to
'liameHt made and now in force concerning bankrupts; present a Petition to the Leeds District Court of Hank*
ibis is to give notice,, that, by virtue ©f an Act', passed in the rtiptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, •
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process*
^aeen Victoria, intituled '" An Act for the amendment c!f appn making 'a fiill disclosure, and surrender of such estate
tte law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said and effects, ter payment of my just and lawful debts ; and i
'^George Clarke will be allowed and confirmed by the Count hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
jof lieview in Bankruptcy) unless cause be shewn to the said .of tfce said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
•Court to the contrary, oil or before the 5th day of in the J^oudon Gazette and in the Bradford Observer News{September 1843:
paper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand', this 3th day of August, irp the year of out
Lord, isi3.
MILKS BATES.
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RICHARD GOODHICR, at present, arti for twenfy 1 JOHN FLETCHER, at present, and for seven months
two weeks past, residing in Lodgings in Middle street,
last past, residing in Lodgings at No. 20, Bonsall-street,
'in the borough of Stroud, iu the county of Gloucester, and Hulrne, in the parish of Manchester, and county of Lanbeing out of business, an-d for eight months previous residing caster, and being Salesman to a Porter Dialer, and for six
jn the village and parish of Cpaley, iu the said county of months previously residing at No. 2, Livesey-street, ia
^Gloucester, and being a Seller of Beer by Commission, and Elarichester aforesaid, and carrying On business as a Porter
if;>r five months .previous residing in the parish of Purton, l)eal'er, under the firm or style of John II. Fletcher and
in the county of Wilts, and being out of business, and Company, in Lever-street, in Alunchestcr aforesaid1,
for three yeak°s previous residing in the borough of Crick- do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Jade, in the county of. Wilts, and being tor two years Petition to the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy,
•.and six months thereof an Agent to MessrPs Oidhsm, praying to be examined touching ruy debts, estate,
Railway Contractors, and the remaining si?: months out of and effects, and to be protected from all process,
•business, and for ten years previous iv.siding -jn the parish ujton making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
of Cheltenham, in the .coauty ©f Gloucester, and being one and effects.,, for payment of my just and lawful debt5 5
year thereof employed as a Deeper of Turnpike Gates for and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when
auy Father, and bc4:ig six yeai'd and nine months, other part the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be
thereof, out of business, and being nine months, other iidverlissed in the London Gazette and in the Manchester
part thereof, a Retail Hcer Seller, da hereby give notice, that Herald Newspaper, one month at the least after the date
I intend to present a Petition to the Bristol District Court hereof.: As witness my hand, this-gth day of August 1843.
tof Bankruptcy, prayirig t& lie examined to'iclisag my debts,
JOHN FLETCHER.

WIL.il/iM T.OOF, at present, and fo'r six weeks past,
residjiur' at tfl, Tipper Saint James-slrect, in the parish
Iof Bright
hclmstone, commonly called Brighton, and county

time, whsnfihc imfficr of the saM Petition sfra.Il ft,e ftrarcf, is^
be adret'ti/ed in the London Gazette and in the Reading:
Mercury Newspaper, one month at the least after the*
date hereof: As- witness mv hand, this 9ih day of August, it*
the year 1843.
"
WILLIAM BALDING,"junr.

of Sussex,- out of business, and previously and for twelve
months residing at 32, Upper St. J'anics-sfrcet afo.rgsakl, and
Bounty of Sussex, and Vfring a. Tailor, do hereby g-iy-e notice,
GEOTIGE: CfljBRS, at present, and for two years past,,
that. 1 intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
residing at tngestre, in the county of Stafford, and
in Basinghall-'streH, praying to' be examined; totiching- my
debts, estate, and effects. ami to be protected' fi'bm all process, being a Farm in.* I!a,i;ilT, previously residing a,t the township,
of
Saft
and Kospn, in the parish of Saint Mary,: Stafford,
stpon making a. full disclosure and surrender of such estate
and effects, for piymcnt of n&y jiist and lawful debts; and St:ifford>hire, out of business, previously there!p' residing at
| hereby further give notice,' that the trme,' when the matterSalt and Eoson aforesaid, being, a Farmer, and formerly of
of the said Petition shall he teenrd, is- to; be advertized in Fradswell, in the parish of Cojwich, Staffordshire,- being a.
the London Gazette and in the Brighton Gazette News- Farmer, d» hereby give notice, that I intend to
paper, one niCKirh at thje -least after the date licreof: present a Petition to the Birmingham District Court of
As witness mv ham}, this Sih day of Aagust in the year Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, au<il to be protected from alE
$843.
"
XtM. LOOP.
process, upon making a full disclosure.and; surrender of such
SAMUEL VALE!, at preGenf,, and for seventy-two estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
months past, residing at No, 3, Benjamin-street, debts;' and I hereby further giVe n-otice, that the time,;
Cow-cross, West SmUhfteltt, in the parish of St. Sepulchre, when the matter of tlte said Petition shall be heard, is to be
*nd county of Middlesex, an<3 being a Hand* Rail and Stair advertized in the London Gazette and in the Staffordshire
Case Manufacturer, and Carpenter, do hc-vc'ny give nmice.ihat Advertiser Newspaper, ene month at the least after the
t intend tq present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, date hereof: As witness ray hand, this 10th d;iy of A u gusty
GEQ11SE GIBBS.
praying to be examined totiching tny dei&ts,-es;t»te, and effects, ia the year of QUO? Lord, 1843.
sind'to lie protected from all process, upon making a full
WILLIAM
THOMAS.,
.at
present,
and for twelve:
disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for paymonths past, residing at Newport,;in the parish of Saint
ment of my just and lawful debts j and I herefey furthe;' give
iiotice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition "VVoollas,; and county of Monmouth, first being a Licenced*
S.hall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette Victualler, and afterwards a Livery Stablekeeper, do hereby
and in the Morning Advertiser Newspaper,; one month at give notice, that 1 intend to present a Petition'to the Bristol
the least after the date hereof s. As witness my hand:, this District Court of bankruptcy graying to be examined touching
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all prof
fOth day of August, in the year 1843.
S AMU-EL VALE. £ess, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such'
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts?
;
JAMES; '[PAYEES, at present, and for! five weeks past and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
residing in Lodgings a.t No. 38, RichTifond-street, in matter of the said Petition shall be Lteard, is to be ad-Manchester,- in the parish of Manchester, in the county of vertized in; the Londjon Gazette and in the J^onmouthshirej
Lancaster,- and being a Journeyman Joiner,; and for twelve Meyiin Newspaper, one month at the least after the date1
$ionths .and! upwards, jjfrevuv.isly thereto, residing at hereof: As witness my band, this 4th day of August, in the.
W|LL,I AM THOMAS."
No. 2, New York-street, in Arcfwick, in the suid parish year of our Lord, 1843.'
of Manchester, and being a Pro-vision Dealer and Jourueyman Joiner there, do hereby give notice, that I T SAMUEL MA SON, at present, and for six years past*
intend t« present a Petition to the Commissioners of the M. residing at Worcester-street/in tihe borough of Kidder-'
Winchester District Court of Bankruptcy, graying to be Blaster, and county of Worcester, and being a Hair Dresserr
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be and Paper Dealer,, do hereby give notice, t&at I intend]
protected from ail process, upon making a. full disclosure to present a Petition to the Commissioners of the Birand surrender of such estate and effects,- for payment of laingham District Court of IJankruptcy, praying to be,
my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give examiricd touching my debts, estate,- and effects, and to be;
.notice, that the liime, when the matter of the said Petition protested from all process upon making a full disclosure
shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and surrender.of such estate and effects, for payment of my
and in the Manc'heater Herald Newspaper,-, one month at just and lawful debts; and "I hereby further give notice,;
1Jhe least after the date hereof: As witness ray hand, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall heheard, is to be advertized in 'the London Gazette and in the
this 9th day of August, in the year 184-3.
Te.n Towns Messenger Newspaper^ one month-at the least
JAMES TAYRES.
after the date hereof: As witness my hafld, this 27th dtay
GEORGE ADtDSi at present, and for twelve months of July, in the year of our Lord, 1'843.
SAMUEL MASON.;
past, residing at No. 1^ Park-lane, in the parish of
Saint Luke, Chelsea^ and county of Middlesex, and bein
WILLIAM COLLINS. JENNINGS; at present, and
a Foreman to a Builder,; dx> hereby give notice, that
from the 1st day of January last, residing at Laurav
I intend to present a Petition to- the Cozi"t of Bankruptcy,
r
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, place, in the parish of Bedminster, in the :city and countv
and to be protected from all process, upon mailing a full of Bristol, and from the 1st day of June 1 842, to the said
disclosure and surrender of sueh estate and effects, for pay- 1st day of January last,-at' Bclmont-house,' in the parish of
ment. of ray just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further give Bedminster aforesaid ;• and from the &th day of August 1841v
potice, that the time, wlien the matter of the said Petition to the said 1st day of June 18.42, at No. 9, Queen-square#
shall be beard, is to be' advertized in the London Gazette in th&' parish of Saint Nicholas, in the.said city and county ^
and in the Morning Chronicle Newspaper,, one month and from the 24th day of May 1831, to the said 8th day of
$rt the least after the irate hereof: As witness my hand, August 1841, at Weston super Mare, in the county of
Somerset^ and from the 30th day of May 1840, to the-'
thjs 7th day of August, in the year of our X<oret, J843.
said 24th day of May 18,41,.; at No. M, Wine-street,- in?
GEO. ADDS..
the parish of Christ Church, in the said city and!
WtLLT AM BALDING the younger, at present,and for county t and from the lith day of November 1839, to the
six months past, residing at Lavender 'Farm, in the pa- said 30th day of May 1)840, at No. 7, Do^tors'-coramons, in
fish of Winfefield, and county. of Berks, and being a Farmer, the city af London ; and from the 22d day of October 1839,,
and for upwards of six months next preceding residing a to the said llth day of November lf'833-, at No. 14, WineAldermaston, in the said county of Berks, and; being a street afov?said; and from the 12th day of July 1839, to the>
Wharfinger, do hereby, give notice, tfcit I intend;' to present . said 32d day of October t839, at Rtdwick," in th'e parish of
a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be ex- Henbury, in the county of Gloucester j and from the 29tb
£mined' touching my debts, estate,' and effects, apd to be day of March 1839, to the said 12th day of July 1839,. at
protected from all process, upon making a- full disclosure and Aust, in the parish of Henbury aforesaid; and from the 1st
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just day_of January 1837, to the said 29th day of March 1839,.
find lawful debts i arid | hereby further give uQti.ce, thy,t theat No. 5.8, Queen-square Aforesaid ;, and fa-onithe said 1st da^
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of January 1837, to the said 31st day df August 1840,
THOMAS STEPHENS; at present; and for
months past, residing at the Farmers' Anns, in the
being out of business; and from the said 31st day of August
1.S40, to the 3d day of August instant, being a Clerk to the parcel of Cenol, in the parish of Saint Michael, Cwmder,
Great Western Railway Company, Bristol, do hereby give in the county of Brecon, and being a Publican and
notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the District Court Wheelwright, do hereby give notice, that I intend to
of Bankruptcy, at Bristol, praying to be examined touch- present a Petition to the Commissioners of the Bristol
ing my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such touching my debts; estate, and effects, and to be proestate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts ; tected from all process; upon making a full disclosure and
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when tile surrender of such estate and effects; for payment of my
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to fee ad- just and lawful debts; and I hereby further giye notice,
vertised in the London Gazette and in the Bristol that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall
Gazette Newspaper, one month at the least after the date be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in
the Silurian Newspaper, one month at the least after the datjS
hereof: As witness my hand, this 9th day of August 1843.
hereof: As witness my hand; this 7th clay of August, in
W. C. JENNINGS.
the year 1843.
THOMAS STEPHENS.
WILLIAM HARDING, a* present, and for five
WILLIAM STEPHENS, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at No. 2, Wellington-place,
c'alendar months past, residing at Church-street, in
Holloway, in the parish of St. Mary, Islington, in the county the borough of Helston, and county of Cornwall, and
of Middlesex; Journeyman BaUer. and for three months being a Victualler and Licenced Innke'eper, do hereby
previously residing at No. 5, Nicholas-street, New North- give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
road, Hoxton, before then for three months residing at Commissioner of the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy^
No. 274, Strand, and before then for seven months and four- praying to be examined touching my debts,estate, and effects,
teen days residing at Ormond-yard, Qneen-sqiuire, all in the and to be protected from all process, upon making a full discounty of Middlesex, out of business, and before then for closure and surrender of such estate and effects, for pAyeighteen months and upwards residing at No. 12fi, Seymour- meut of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
street, in the parish of St. Pancras, in the said county of give notice, that the tinje, when the matter of the said
Middlesex, and being a Baker, and a trader within the Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
meaning of the Statutes now in force relating to bank- Gazette and in the West Briton and Cornwall Advertizer
rupts, but owing debts amounting in the whole to less Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
than three hundred pounds, do hereby give notice, that As witness my hand; this 10th day of August, in the year
I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, of our Lord, 1843. '
WILLIAM STEPHENS:
Basinghall-street, London, praying to be examined touching
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
WILLIAM SAGAR, at present, and for twelve months
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender
past, residing at Lane, in the parish of Huddersfie'Ul,
of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts ; and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when and county of York, and IjeingaCoal Merchant, do hereby give
the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Leeds Disadvertized in the London Gazette and in the St. James's trict Court of Bankruptcy; praying to be examined touchingmy
Chronicle Newspaper, one month at the least after the debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all prddate hereof: A.s witness my hand, this 2dth day of July, cess, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts ;
in the year of our Lord, 1843.
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
WILLIAM HARDING.
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
in the London Gazette and in the Leeds Mercury Newspaper,
THOMAS P^OOLE. at present, and for three months one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
past, residing at No. 10, Dorrington-street, Mount- my hand, this 10th day of Aitgust, in the vcar of our Lord,
pleasant, in the parish of Saint James, Clerkenwell, in the 1843.
WILLIAM SAG AII.
county of Middlesex, and for fourteen months previously
residing at No. 15, Vineyard-walk, Coppice-row, in the said
f ROM AS COWGILL.ntpresent, and for twelve months
parish of Saint James, Clerkenwell, Middlesex, and for two
past, residing at HuddersGeid, in the parish of Kiujyears prior residing at No. 4, Gray's-inn-tcrrace, Gray's-inn- dersfield, and county of York, and being a Butcher, do hereby
lane, in the parish of Saint Andrew, Holborn, and county of give notice, that. I intend to present a Petition to the Leeds DisMiddlesex, and being a Musical Instrument Maker, do hereby trict Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from
of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all pro- of such estate and effects, for payment df uiy just and
cess, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
estaie and effects, for payment of my just and lawful time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is
debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time, to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Halifax
when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to Guardian Newspaper, one mouth at the least after the
be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Morning date hereof: As witness my hand, this 10th day of August,
Herald Newspaper, one month at the least after the date in the' year of our Lord; 1843'.
The
hereof: As witness mv hand, this llth day of August, in tho
THOMAS XICOWGILL.
year of our Lord, 1843.
THOS. POOLE.
Mark of
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THOMAS DOVER, at present, and for twelve months
GEORGE WEBB, at present, and for ten years past,
past, residing at Littleworth, in the parishes of I residing at Horslcy, in the parish of East Horsley,
IShotoyer
and Wheatley, and county of Oxfrird, and being by and county of Surrey, and being by trade and occupation
trade a Woodman and Retailer of Beer, and lately keeping
a Chandler's Shop at Littleworth aforesaid, do hereby give
notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of
Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Oxford Journal Newspaper,
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
my hand, this 9th day of August, in the year of our Lord,
1843.
THS. DOVER.

a Tailo'r and Grocer, do hereby give notice, that I
intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Sussex
Express and Surrey Standard Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 7th
day of August, in the year of our Lord. 1843.
GEORGE WEBB.

JOHN KNOWLSON, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at Easingwold, in the parish of
Easingwold, and county of York, out of business, and for
twelve months previous to residing at Easingwold aforesaid,
residing at Thormanby, in die parish of Thormanby, in the
said county, Innkeeper and Farmer, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
Commissioners of the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, praying to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Yorkshire Gazette
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this 7th day of August, in the year of
our Lord. 1843.
JOHN KNOWLSON.

I

I

JOSEPH LEES, at present, and for two years and
six months past, residing at No. 26, Saint George'sroad, Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, and being a
Flour Dealer and Bread Baker, and for four years previously
thereto residing at the Spread Eagle, Chancery-lane, Ardwick, Manchester aforesaid, and being a Licenced Brewer
and Retail Dealer in Ale, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Commissioner of the Manchester
District Court.of Bankruptcy, praying to be exam ined touching
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Manchester
and Salford Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 10th day
.of August, in the year 1843.
JOSEPH LEES.

I

WILLIAM HENRY BURBIDGE, at present, and for
two hundred and forty months past, residing at Cheddington, in the parish of Cheddington, and county of Buckingham, and being formerly a Baker and Mealman, latterly
out of business or employment, do hereby give notice, that
I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
praying to be examined touching ray debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Bucks Herald Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
• 10th dny of August, in the year of our Lord, 1843.
WILLIAM HENRY BURBIDGE.

I

JOHN HARWOOD, at present, and for three months
past, residing at the Common, in the town of Caerleon,
in the parish of Llangattock, in the county of Monmouth,
and being a Mariner, before that for two years residing at
the White Lion Public-house, Caerleon village, in the parish
of Christchurch, in the same county, and being a Licenced
Victualler and a Mariner, and before that for eight years
residing at the Common, in the Aforesaid town of Caerleon,
and being a Mariner, do hereby give notice, that 1
intend to present a Petition to the Commissioners of the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment o
my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in
the Monmouthshire Merlin Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 10th
day of August, in tlie year of our Lord, 1843.
JOHN HARWOOD.

iFects, and to he protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
xive notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Peition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
jazette and in the Morning Post Newspaper, one month at
;he least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 14th
day of August, in the year of our Lord, 1843.
THOS. DENMAN.

I

HENRY GOULD, at present, and for nine years last
past, residing at No. 3, Aytoua-street, Portland-street,
n the parish of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, and
or seven months past carrying on business at and occcupyng the Warehouse, No. 7, Todd-street, in Manchester aforesaid, and being a Hop, Malt, and Cigar Merchant, and .Commission Agent, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy of the Manchester
District, praying to be. examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
.n the London Gazette and in the Manchester Herald.
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this llth day of August, in the year of
our Lord, 1843.
HENRY GOULD.
y JAMES MILNER TA.SKER,at present, and for twelve
JL months past, residing at Green-head-road, in Huddersfield, in the parish of Huddersfield, and county of York, and.
being a Porter Merchant, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, praying to be examined
touching my de'bts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and
lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Halifax
Guardian Newspaper, one month at the least after the
date hereof: As witness my hand, this 10th day of August,
in the year of our Lord, 1843.
' J. M. TASKER.
FREDERICK BESWICK WILLIAMS, at present,
and for seven weeks past, residing at No. 8, Spencer1
place, Brixton-road, in the parish of Saint Mary, Lambeth,
in the county of Surrey, and for twelve montha previously
thereto residing at No. 4, Hamilton'place, Brixton-road, in
the parish and county aforesaid, and being a Clerk to a
Mining Company, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that
the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazetto and in
the Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 12th day
of August, in the year 1843.
F. B. WILLIAMS.

I

WILLIAM TASKER BROOK, at present, and for
twelve months past, residing at Primrose-hill, in Wakefield, in the parish of Wakefield, and county of York,
and being a Bookkeeper, do hereby give notice, that I
intend to present a Petition to the Commissioners of the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
for payment of my just and lawful debts; and Thereby
further give notice, that the time, when the matter of the
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Halifax Guardian Newspaper,
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
THOMAS DENMAN, at present, and for twelve my hand, this 10th day of August, in the year of our Lord,
months past, residing at No, 7, King-street, Cloth Fair 1843.
W. T. BROOK.
in the parish of Saint Bartholomew the Great, and city o
London, and being a Butcher, do hereby give notice, that
GEORGE CANNING IIUSON, at present, and for
intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy
three months past, residing at Beau-street, in the parish
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, am of Liverpool, and county of Lancaster, previously for eleven
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'inonths residing in Liverpool-road, Saint .Helen's, in the Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: Ae
-''parish of Prescott, in the said county, Assistant Chymist, witness my hand, this llth day of August, in the year of
•previously in Lodgings in Saint Anne-street, in Liverpool our Lord, 1843.
THOMAS YOUNG.
aforesaid, out of husiness, previously of Saint Helen's aforeJOSEPH
BURGESS,
at
present,
and for five years
said, and previously thereto in Lodgings in Saint Annelast past, residing at Capesthorn, in the parish of Prest''street, Liverpool aforesaid, Assistant Chymist, and formerly
' in Lodgings in Brownlow-street» in the parish of Liverpool, bury, in the county of Chester, and being a Boot and Shoe
and county of Lancaster, and being a Merchant's Clerk, do Maker, do hereby give notice, that 1 intend to present a Pe1
hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the tition to the Commissioner of the Manchester District Court
Commissioners of the Liverpool District Court of Bank- •of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my
;
ruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
' effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making apon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, and effects, for payment of my just ami lawful 'flebts j and
that the time, when the matter
, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby I hereby further give notice,
:
'further give notice, that the time, when the matter of the of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the Lon- •the London Gazette and in the Manchester 'Guardian
*don Gazette and in the Liverpool Standard Newspaper, Newspaper, one month at the least after the 'date hereof:
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my As witness my hand, this 14th day of August, in the
JOSEPH BURGESS.
hand, this 12th day of August, in the year of our Lord, year-1843.
"1843.
GEORGE CANNING HUSON.
JOHN <3R0SSE, at present, and for twelve months
CHARLES GIBBS, at present, and for upwards of
'past, residing at No. 34, Upper Mary-le-bone-street,
twelve calendar m'onths past, residing in the village in the parish of Saint Mary-le-bone, in the county of Mid"• and within the parish of Bishop's Lydeard, in the county dlesex, and also at No. 4, Tyler's-court, Carnaby-street, in
of Somerset, and there practising as an Attorney and the parish of Saint James, -in tbe ffaad county, and being an
Solicitor, and also occupying and managing a small farm Oilman, do hereby give notice, that I intend to .prein the said parish, do hereby give notice, that I sent a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
' intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
•for the Exeter District, praying to be examined protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be pro- and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my
tected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and sur- just and lawful debts; and I hereby further gfve notice,
- render of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall
'lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time, be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and
when the matter of the said Petition shall be heart], is to in the Morning Herald Nevyspaper, 'one month at the least
; be advertized in the London" Gazette and in the Taunton after the date hereof: As witness nay hand, this 12th day of
Courier Newspaper, one month at the least after the date .August 1843. -JOHN GROSSE.
hereof: As witness my hand, this 9th day of August, in the
-year of our Lord. 1843.
CHAS. GIBBS.
JOHN 'SCOTTER, -at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at the Upper-walk, Market-place, in the
DANIEL WHITE, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing near the Bridge, in the ^parish of Wat- parish of Saint Peter of Mancroft, in the city of Norwich,
• lington, and county of Norfolk, and 'being a Toll Col- and being a Hair Dresser and Perfumer, also a Dealer in
' lector, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Leeches, Cigars, Tobacco, Snuff, Patent Medieine, Combs,
- Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, in -Basinghall-street, •and Cutleiry, do hereby grve notice, -that I intend to
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall'- and to be protected from all process, -upon making street, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
' a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, and effectSj and to be protected from all process,
for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby upon making a -full disclosure and surrender of such estate
' further give notice, that the time, when the matter and effects, for (payment of my .just and lawful debts ; and
* of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized 1 hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
:
' in the London Gazette and in the Norwich Mer-cury News* of the-said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
*• paper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As London Gazette and in the Norwich Mercury Newspaper,
witness my 'hand, this llth day of August, in the year of 'one month at the least after the date hereof-: As witness my
hand, this-5th day of August,4n the year of our Lord, 1843.
'-'our Lord, 1843.
DANIEL WHITE.
-JOHN SCOTTER.
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JOHN WHITE, at present, and for twelve months,
past, residing near the Bridge, in the parish of Dqwn^ ham-market, and county of Norfolk, and'being a Toll Col'• lector, do hereby giye notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be ex11
amined touching rny debts, estate, and effects, and to be pro' tjected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
;
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of
'••my just and lawful debts; and "I hereby further give
notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
" shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the ^Norwich Mercury Newspaper, one month at the
'least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this'llth
' day of August, in the year of our Lord, 1843.
JOHN WHITE.

I

I

I

FRANC-IS MICHAEL CH&ILLOV, at present, and
for eleven years -past, residing at No. 16, Richmondhill, in the parish of-Clifton, in the city andcounty of Bristol,
^previously residing in tfrogmore-street, before that in
Queen-square, and formerly in 'Orchard-street, all in the
same city and county, and being a Professor of the French
Language, do hereby give notice, that 1 intend
to present a 'Petition to the Commissioner of the Bristol
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the city of Bristol, praying
'to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender-o'f such estate and effects, for payment
of my j ust and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall he
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and
in the Bristol Gazette Newspaper, one month at the
THOMAS YOUNG, at .present, and for twelve 4ea;>t after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
months past, residing at East-end, in the parish of 14th day of-August, in the year of our Lord, 1843.
Kilgay, and county of Norfolk, and being a -Farmer,
FRANCIS MICHAEL CHAILLOU.
c
do hereby .give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
4o the Court of'Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
JOHN RAYNER ROBINSON, at .present, and for
• London, praying to be examined touching 'my debts,
twelve calendar months jast, residing at No. 20, Wellsestate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon row, in the parish of Saint Mary, Islington, and county of
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate Middlesex, and being a Saddler and. Harness Maker,
• and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts ; and. do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
.-I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
matter of the said Petition shall be hoard, is to be adver- London, praying to be examined touching .my debts,
tised -in the London Gazette and in thc--Norwich Mercury estate, and effects, and to be protected .from all pro*
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cess, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such required to appear in Court before Robert George Cecilv
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; ' Fane, Esq., the ConyniftBipner acting in the matter of thp.
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the said Petition, on the 21st day of August instant, at twelve,
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized qf the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank',
in the London Gazette and in the Morning Chronicle News- ruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the purpaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As pose of being then and there examined touching his debts^
witness my hand, this 12th day of August, in the year of our estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
Lord, 1843.
J. R. ROBINSON.
to. the provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted
to the said John Gearing, or that have any of his.-,
THOMAS PETTY, at present, and. for twelve months effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
past, residing at a certain hause, commonly called the W, Whi.tmore* of No. 2, Basinghall-street, the Official^
Victoria Tea-gardens, in the Grove-road, near the Mile-end- Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
road, in the parish of St. Matthew, Bethnal-green, and acting in the matter of the said Petition.
county of Middlesex, and being a Cyder and Beer Seller,.
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a PeHEREAS a Petition of James Williams, late o£
tition to the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, prayWickham-market, in the county of Suffolk, and no\r
ing to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and of Ipswich, in the county of Suffolk, Grocer and General,,
to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure Dealer and Builder, having been filed in the Court of Bank-v.
and surrender of such estate and effects,, for payment of ruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process havmy just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give iijg been given to the said James Williams, under the provi-%
notice, that the time, when the matter of the said sions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Ma-.
G.azette and in the Morning Chronicle Newspaper, one jesty, intituled " An Act for the, relief of insolvent debtors,"
month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my the said James Williams is hereby required to appear.
hand, this 1 Uh day of August, in the year of our Lord, 1843. in Court before Robert George Cecil Fane; Esq. the
THOMAS PETTY.
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,^
on the 21st of August instant, at eleven of the clock in the
JOHN; LAKE; at present,, awd for two weeks past, re- forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-..
siding in Ber-street, in the city of Norwich, and being street, in the city of Condon, for the purpose of being then
in no business or employment, and for one year and ten and there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects,
months before that time residing on the Whitlingham-road, and to be further dealt with according to the provisions
in the parish of Trowse Newton, in the county of Norfolk, of the said A^ct. All persons indebted to the said James .
and being first a Publican and Lime Burner, and afterwards Williams,, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
a Lime Burner only, and for six years before that time re- or deliver the same but to Mr. William Whitmore, of No. 2,
siding a,t Tharston, in the parish of Tharston, in the county Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee, nominated in that"
of Norfolk, and being a Lime Burner, but owing debts behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the .
amounting in the whole to less than three hundred pounds, said Petition.
do hereby give notice,, that I intend to present a Petition to
the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be'examined touching
HER>AS a Petition of George Gedney Dore, of;
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from aU,
Np. 6, Dean-street, in the parish of Saint George,
process,, upon making a full disclosure and surrender qf such, Bloomsbury, in the county of Middlesex, Clerk to an
estate and effect, for payment of my just and lawful debts; Attorney, having been, filed in the Court of Bankruptcy,
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the and the interim order for protection from process having"
' matter of the said Petition shall be heard^ is to be adver-. been given to the said George Gedney Dore, under the
tized in the London Gazette and in the Norfolk Chronicle provisions of an Act of, Parliament, passed in the Parliament
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:. holden in the fifth aijd sixth years of the reign of Her pre- _.
As witness my hand, this 9th day of August, in the year of sent Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent
our Lord. 1843.
.
JOHN LAKE.
debtors," the said George Gedney Dore is hereby required to
appear in Court before John Samuel.Martin Fonblanque, Esq.
HEREAS a Petition of John Stacey, of No. U, the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,"
Chandos street, in the parish of Saint Paul, Covent- on the 24th day of August instant, at two of the
garden, in the county of Middlesex, Tailor, having been filed clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for pror of Bankruptcy, in Basinghalkstreet, London, for the purpose
tection from process having been given to the said John of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
Stacey, under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed and effects, and to be further dealt with according to.',
in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the the provisions of the said A,ct. All persons indebted to the..
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act said George Gedney Dore, or that have any of his effects,
for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said John are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Belcher,
Stacey is hereby required to appear in Court before Ro- the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Com-""
bert George Cecil Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.
in the matter of the said. Petition, on the -21st day of August
HEREAS a Petition of James Chappie Bennett, for- _
instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely,
merly of No. \18, High-street, Shoreditch, in the.
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, for the purpose of being then and there parish of Saint Leonard, and county of Middlesex, Tallow\
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be Chandler and Oilman, then of Brand-street, Greenwich, in
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said the county of Kent, out of business, then of No. 56, WestAct All persons indebted to the said-John Stacey, moreland-place, City-rqad, parish of Saint Lake, and coun.ty
or that have any of his effects, are not to p^ay or of Middlesex, out of business, then and now of No. 4, Holly-..
deliver the same but to Mr, T. M. Alsager, 12, Birchin- street, Dalston, in the parish of West Hackney, and county
lane, Cornhill, the Official Assignee, nominated in that of Middlesex, out of business, having been filed in the .
behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said James Chappie..
Petition.
Bennett, under the provisions of an Act of Parliament,
HEREAS a Petition of John Gearing, of No. 18, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth arid sixth yearX,
Cold Harbour-lane, in the parish of Saint Mary, of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act
Lambeth, and county of Surrey, and being a Carpenter and for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said James.
Undertaker, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, Chappie Bennett is hereby required to appear in Court,
.and the interim order for protection from process having before Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. the Commissioner^
been given to the said John Gearing, under the provi- acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 21st day ofsions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament August instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief o'i London, for the purpose of being then and there examined;
insolvent debtors," the said "John Gearing is hereby touching his debts, estate, and effects, and 'to be furthejp.'
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dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act. All
persons indebted to the Baid James Chappie Bennett, or that
have any ot'his effects, are not to pay or deliver the sainc but
to Mr. T. M. Alsager, No. 12, Birchin-lane, Cornhill, the
Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

W

HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Pettyfer, of Cardigan-street, Jericho, in the city and borough of
Oxford, in the county of Oxford, and of Richmond-hill, in
the county of Surrey, and of Twickenham, in the county of
Middlesex, Slater and Plasterer, having been filed in the
Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said Thomas Pett) for,
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed
in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years
«f the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An
Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said Thomas
Pettyfer is hereby required to appear in Court before John
Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting
in the matter of the said Petition, on the 18th day of
August instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghailstreet, in the city of London, for the purpose of being
then and there examined touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act. .All persons indebted to the said
Thomas Pettyfer, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Pennell, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting
in the matter of the said Petition.

Priors, in the said county, Surgeon and Apothecary, having
been filed in the Birmingham Distinct Court of Bankruptcy,
and 'the interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said John Williams, under the provisions
of an Act of Parliament,passed in the Parliament holden in
the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled "An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the
said John Williams is hereby required to appear in Court
before John Balguy, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 31st of August instant,
at half past twelve in the afternoon precisely, at the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, for the purpose of being then and there
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act
All persons indebted to the said John
Williams, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mi1. James Christie, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.

W

HEREAS a Petition of Thomas James, late of the
parish of Grimley, in the county of Worcester,
Farmer and Dealer in Cattle, and now residing with my
brother, William James, of the parish of Shrawley, in the
county of Worcester, and following no business, having been
filed in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, and
the interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Thomas James, under the provisions of an
Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled "An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the
HEREAS a Petition of Henry Howell, of No. 5, said Thomas James is hereby required to appear in Court
Little New-street, Shoe-lane, 'in the parish of Saint before John Baiguy, Esq. the Commissioner acting ia
Bride, in the city of London, Dealer in Coals and Marine the matter of the said Petition, on the 31st day of August
Stores, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and instant, at half past eleven of the clock in the forenoon
the interim order for protection from process having been precisely,- at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
given to the said Henry Howell, under the provisions of an at Birmingham, for the purpose of being then and
Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden inthefifth there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
and sixth years of the reign of. Her present Majesty, to be further dealt with according to the provisions of
intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the the said Act. All persons indebted to the said Thomas
said Henry Howell is hereby required to appear in Court James, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. the Com- or deliver the same but to Mr. James Christie, the Official
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
on the 24th day of August instant, at two of the clock acting in the matter of the said Petition.
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Allatt, of ShaversBasinghall-street, in the city of London, for the purpose
hfll, in the township of Heckmondwike, in the parish
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the of Birstal, in the county of York, Cartwright and Whitesmith,
provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said having been' "filed in the Leeds District Court of BankHenry Howell, or that have any of his effects, are not to ruptcy, and'Vthe interim order for protection from process
pay or deliver the'same but to Mr. Groom, No. 12, Ab- having been given to the said Thomas Allatt, under the
church-lane, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parby the Commissioner acting in tlte matter of the said Pe- liament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of insoltition.
vent debtors," the said Thomas Allatt is hereby required
HEREAS a Petition of John Williams, of Heading- to appear in Court before Martin John West, Esq. the
ton, in the parish of Headington, in the county of Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
Oxford, Butcher and Retailer of Beer, and keeping a on the 21st of. August instant, at eleven in the forenoon
Butcher's Shop, in the Market, in the city of Ox- precisely, at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, at the
ford, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, Commercial-buildings, Leeds, for the purpose of being
zind the interim order for protection from process having been then and there examined touching his debts, estate, and
given to the said John Williams, under the provisions of effects, and to be further dealt with according to the proan Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the visions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, Thomas Allatt, or that have any of his effects, are not
intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. George William FreeJohn Williama is hereby required to appear in Court man, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the
before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. the Com- Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on
HEREAS a Petition of John Beaton Nay lor, of
the 25th of August instant, at three o'clock in the afterChurch-lane-end, in the township of Heckmondnoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghallstreet, in the city of London, for the purpose of being then and wike, in the parish of Birstal, in the county of York, Jourthere examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to neyman Clothier, having been fik-d in the Leeds District
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for ,
Act. All persons indebted to the said John Williams, or protection from process having been given to the said
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the John Heaton Naylor, under the provisions of an Act of
same but to Mr. Pennell, the Official Assignee, nominated Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said Johu
of the said Petition.
Heaton Naylor is hereby required to appear in Court before
HEREAS a Petition of John Williams, formerly Martin John West, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
lodging at Rugby, in the county of Warwick, and matter of the said Petition, on the 21st of August instant, at
late of No, 121, Warwick-street, ia the parish of Leamington eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds Dis-
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trict Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt -with according to the
provisions of the said Act. AIL persons indebted to the said
John Heaton Nay lor, or that have have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. George Young,
the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.

HEREAS a Petition of Edmund Griffiths, of Arley,
in the county of Stafford, formerly a Butcher, butnow and for the hist three mouths filling the situation of
Gardener to the Enrl'Mountnorris, of Arley Castle, in the
said county of Stafford, having been filed in the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process having been given to the said Edmund
Griffiths, under the provisions of an Act ot Parliament, passed
in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty,' intituled •' An Act for
HERE AS a Petition of William Diggles, of Bradford, the relief of insolvent debtors," the said Edmund Griffiths
in the county of York, Journeyman Butcher, and is hereby required to appear in Court before John
late of Dewsbury, in the said county. Pork Butcher, having Balguy, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
been filed in the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, and the of the said Petition, on the 31st day of August instant, at
interim order for protection from process having been given eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham Disto the said William Diggles, under the provisions of an Act of trict Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, for the purpose"
Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and sixth years of the reign of Hei present Majesty, and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the
the said William Diggles is hereby required to appear said Edmund Griffiths, or that have any of his effects, are
in Court before Martiu John West, Esq." the Commissioner not to pay or deliver the same but to Mn James
acting in the matter 'of the said Petition, on the 21st day Christie, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf
of August instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
precisely^ at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, Petition.
at Leeds, for the purpose of being then and there
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
HEREAS a Petition of Peter Nichol the younger,
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
formerly of Belton-hall, Rutland, Farmer, then of
Act. Ail persons indebted to the said William Diggles, Thulston Grange, Derbyshire, Farmer, then of the village,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver of Upper Broughton, Nottinghamshire, in no business, and
the same but to Mr. George Young, Bishopgate-street, after that of Red Hall Farm, Bourn, Lincolnshire, Farmer,
Leeds, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the and late of the Abbey Farm, Bourn, Lincolnshire, Farmer,
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.
having been filed in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process having been given to the said Peter Nichol the younger, under'
"HEREAS a Petition of James Ella, of Pilgrim-; the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
street, in the parish of Saint Giles, in the county of Parliament holden in the fifth aud sixth years of the
York, out of business, previously of Cole-street, in the reigri of Her present Majesty, intituled " An. Act for the
parish of Saint Giles aforesaid, Publican, and theretofore of relief of insolvent debtors," the said Peter Nichol the'
Penley-grove-street, in the suburbs of the city of York, younger is hereby required to appear in Court before
out of business, having been filed in the Leeds District John Balguy, Esq. the Commissioner acting iu ihe matter
Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection of the said Petition, on the 31st day of August instant, at
from process having been given to the said James Ella, half past twelve o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingin th«i Parliament holdeu iu the fifth and sixth years of ham, for the purpose of being then and there examined
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said James dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act.
Ella is hereby required to appear in Court before Martin All persons indebted to the said Peter Nichol the
John West, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter younger, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
of the said Petition, on the 21st of August instant, at deliver the same but to Mr. Richard Valpy, the Official Aseleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds signee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, for the purpose of acting in the matter of the said Petition.
being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
aud effects, and to be further dealt with according to the pro- In the Matter of the Petition of Charles Bailey, of No. 6,
visions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
Rochester-row, in the parish of Saint John's, Westminster,
in the county of Middlesex, Coal Dealer.
James Ella, or that have any of his effects, are not
OTICE is hereby given, that John Samuel Martin Fonto pay or deliver the same but to Mr. George Young,
blanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
Bisluipgate-street, Leeds, the Official Assignee, nominated
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basiughall-street, London, on
the said Petition.
Friday the 25th day of August instant, at half past two
HEREAS a Petition of George Clarke Smith, of o'clock iu the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and
Baurgh-bridge, in the township of -Baurgh, in the there shewn to the contrary.
parish of Darlon, in the county of York, and being bytrade or profession a Cow Leech, having been filed in the In the Matter of the Petition of Anthony Alder, of No. 93,
Saint John's-wood-terrace, Regent's-park, in the parish
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim
of Saint Mary-le-bone, and county of Middlesex, carrying
order for protection from process having been given to
on the business of Auctioneer and House A gent, for a short
the said George Clarke Smith, under the provisions of
period carrying on the business of Provision Merchant,
an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in
at No. 10, Market-street, Newport-market, in the parish
the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
of Saint Ann, Soho, and county of Middlesex, under the ,
intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said
name or style of Anthony Alder and Company, but having
George Clarke Smith is hereby required to appear in Court
no partner, and previously residing at Sandwich-street,
before Martin John West; Esq. the Commissioner acting
Burton-crescent, in the parish of Saint Pancras, and county
in the matter of the said Petition, on the 21st day of August
of Middlesex, and being in partnership with Charles'
instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
Frederick Stead, under the name or style of Stead aud
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, for the purpose
Alder, Auctioneers and House Agents.
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the
said George Clarke Smith, or that have any of his effects, are of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. G. W. Freeman, thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
Mill-hill, Leeds, the Official Assignee, nominated in that iu the city of London, on Monday the 28th day of August
behalf by the Commissioner acting iu the matter of the said instant, at two in the afternoon precisely, unless cause bt;
then and there shown to the contrary.
Petition.
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In the Matter of the Petition of William Faulconbridge,
of No. 1, Warner-street, Kent-road, in the parish of Saint
George the Martyr, Southwark, in the county of Surrey,
and being a Journeyman Millband and Bucket and Pipe
Maker.
OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of
this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, on Monday the 28th day of August instant,
at half past one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless
cause be then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of William Smith, of the
Plough-yard Livery Stables, Careystreet, Lincoln's-innfields, in the parish of Saint Clement Danes, in the
county of Middlesex, Coach Builder and Wheelwright
OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will pi-oceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, on Monday the 28th day of August instant, at
half past one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless
cause be then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Edward Broad, of Bexleyheath, in the parish of Crayford, in the county of Kent,
Horse Dealer.
OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Businghall-streer, London, on
Monday the 28th of August instant, at two in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to
the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Parr, of the village
of Wroughton, in the parish of Wroughton* in the county
of Wilts, Trainer.
OTICE is hereby given, that John Samuel Martin
Fonblanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, on Friday the 25th of August
instant, at three o'clock in the aftemoon precisely, unless
cause be then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In -the Matter of the Petition of John Hill Powell, at present, and for five weeks past, residing at No. 9, Creedplace, Greenwich, and county of Kent, and, for about four
months then next preceding, of No. 6, Great Surrey-street,
Blackfriars, in the parish of Christchurch, and county of
;' Surrey, theretofore of Queen's-row, Walworth, in the
county of Surrey aforesaid, theretofore of No. I.Wellingtoncottages, Ramsgate, in the county of Kent, theretofore of
No. 9, Parade, Harleyford-road, Vauxhall, in the said
county of Surrey, and theretofore of Kennington-lane,
Vanxhall, in the said county, and then late of Pentonplace, Walworth, in the said county, Short Hand Writer
and Reporter.
OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil Fane,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, on Monday the' 28th day of August instant, at
one in the afternoon precisely, untess tanse be then
and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Richard Coleman Nunn,
formerly of No, 104, Fenchurch-street, in the city of
London, and now of No. 14, ^ieldgate-street, Whitechapcl,
in the county of Middlesex^ Carpenter and Builder.
OTICE is hereby given, that John Samuel Martin
Fonblanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
London, on Wednesday the 30th of August instant, at or.e
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and
tkere shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of James Jones Dransfield, of
Cradley, in the parish of Halesowen, in the county of
Worcester, Accountant.
OTICE is hereby given, that John Samuel Martin
Fonblanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, on Friday the 25th of August instant,
at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Harry Stoe Man, of
Halsted, near Sevenoaks, in the county of Kent, of no
business or profession, but formerly a Purser in the Royal
Navy.
OTICE is hereby given, that John Samuel Martin
Fonblauque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final
Order thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghallstreet, London, on Wednesday the 30th of August instant, at
two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Richard William Webb, of
No. 11, Savil-row, Walworth-road, in the parish of Saint
Mary, Newington, and county of Surrey, Attorney at
Law.
' OTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Fre' derick Williams, the Commissioner acting in the
matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
London, on Monday the 28th day of August instant, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Henry Cockburn, at present, and for upwards of twelve months last past, residing
at Gillingham, in the parish of Gillingham, in the county
of Kent, and being a Tobacconist and General Dealer.
OTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basiughall-street, London,
on Monday the 28th day of August instant, at half past
one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of John Buist, of No. 48, Hercules-buildings, Westminster-road, Lambeth, in the county
of Surrey, Painter, Glazier, and Paper Hanger.
OTICE is hereby given, that Sir Charles Frederick
Williams, the Commissioner acting in the matter of
this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, on Monday the 23th day of August instant, at
half past one in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Cole, at present,
and for fourteen months past, residing at the Fountain Inn,
in the High-street, in the parish and borough of Cheltenham, and county of Gloucester, being an Innkeeper, and
'for six months preceding residing with Sophia Barnes, in
the Arcade, in the parish and borough of Cheltenham
aforesaid, and being a Servant out of place, and occasionally
a Helper at a Livery Stable, and for eighteen months preceding residing with the said Sophia Barnes, at No. 1, Corpus-street, in the parish and borough of Cheltenham
aforesaid, and being a Servant out of place, and occasionally a Helper at a Livery Stable.
OTICE is hereby given, that Henry John Stephen, Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter of
this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at the Guildhall, in the city of Bristol, on Friday the 1st of September
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely,..unless
cause be then and there" shewn to the contrary.

N
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In the Matter of the Petition .of Willrtmi Ashall, of Great Robert Whittet, late of No. 10, Downing-strcet, Cambridge,
Cambridgeshire, Tailor, an Insolvent, No. 153,053 C-.}
Bolton, in the parish of Bolton-le-Moors, in the. county of
John Bonnett, Assignee.
Lancaster, Clock and Watch Maker.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Commissioner acting Benjamin Hardwick, late of Henry-street, Leeds, Yorkshire)
Wood Leader, Carrier, and Retailer of Beer, an Insolvent^
in the matter of this Petition will proceed to make a
No. 61,800 C. $ John Simpson, Assignee.
£"inal Order thereon, at the Manchester District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Manchester, on Tuesday the 29th of August William Walker, late of Cheapside, in Scriven with Tenter*
gate, Kuaresborough, Yorkshire, Stone Mason-, an Insol=
instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, unless cause
vent, No. 62,738 C.; John Rhodes, Assignee.
be then and there shewn to the contrary.
James William Chadwick the younger, late of Yauley-, in
Long Ashton, Somersetshire) Attorney, an Insolvent,
In the Matter of the Petition of Ann Wilson, of WillastonNo. 63,319 C.; John Peters, Assignee.
place, Hamilton-square, Woedside, in the county of
Peter Gerrish, late of Cambridge, Gloucestershire, Hofse
Chester, Widow.
Deafer^ an Insolvent, No. 63,293 C.; Samuel Kearsey,
OTICE is hereby given, that Walker Skirrow, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in the matter of this James Poole, late of Walker-street, Kingsdown Bristol,
>
Petition, will proceed to make a final Or&ef thereon, at
Merchant, an Insolvent, No. 62,673 C.; John Worth and
the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool,
Xachariah Coombe Cartwright, Assignees.
in the county of Lancaster, on Monday the 28th day of Richard George Whatley, formerly of Cheltenham, in the
•August instant, at half past twelve in the afternoon precisely,
county of Gloucester, Attorney, an Insolvent, No. 6&.144 C. 5
unless cause be then and there fiheWn to the contrary.
Robert Heane, Assignee.
Isaac Newton, late of No. 5, Back Queen-street, Manchester,
Lancashire, Plasterer and Painter, an Insolvent,
No. 62,704 C.; Elijah Pinkess, Assignee.
7THHE estates of J. and H. Sraith^ Merchants and Co«t»
JL mission Agents, in Glasgow, as a Company, and of Edmund Milne, late of Bradley Butterworth, near Rochdale,
Lancashire, Farm Labourer, an Insolvent, No. 62,740 C. 5
John Smith, junior, and Henry $mith, the Individual
Charles Turner Rhodes, Assignee.
•Partners thereof, were sequestrated on the llth day of
John Holloway, late of No. 9, Cumberland-row, Kennington*
August 1843.
lane, Kennington, Surrey, out of business, previously
The first deliverance is dated the Tlth of August 184&.
Clerk to a Tea Dealer, an Insolvent, No. 65,451 T.; John
The
meeting
to
elect
an
Interim
Factor
-is
to
be
held,
:
William R'opQ, Assignee.
at two o'clock P.M. on Monday the 2lst day of August
5843, within the writing-chambers of D. and J. Wilkie, 32, Richard Lambert, late of the Vittoria, North-road, Preston,
Lancashire, Retail Dealer in Ale, an Insolvent,
Georgersquare, Glasgow•; and the meeting to elect the
Ncx 62,7.83 C.; Henry Hunt, Assignee,
Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at two o'clock
P.M. on Monday the llth day of .September i843> within John Hall, late of No. 84, Greengate, Salford, Manchester,
Lancashire, Commission Agent and Rent Collector, an
^he same place.
. Insolvent, No. 62,732 C,; Stephen Neale, Assignee.
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting.;
=&nd to entitle creditors to the .first dividend, their oaths Philip Leacy the younger, late lodging a.t Saint Albans Inn,
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before ihe 11th
Arched»buildings, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, Tailor,
•day of February 1844.
an Insolvent, No. 63,028 C.; Henry Heyden, Assignee.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration:
John Longrigg, late of Cheapside, Lancashire, Tea and
.will.be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
Coffee Dealer, an Insolvent, No. 63,197 C.; Henry Winch,
JAMES F. WILKIE, Agent, 29, .D.undas*streeV
Assignee.
Edinburgh^
Richard Ralph Chandler, late of Minchinhampton, in the
county of Gloucester, Druggist, an Insolvent, No. 63,291 C.}
Notice to the creditors of James Cfeightoiij Cabinet Maker,
George Richards, Assignee.
in Dumfries, and one of the Partners of the late firm
of Gregan and Crejghton, .sometime Cabinet Makers, in. Jonas Charlesworth, late of Pilkington-street, Bolton-leMoors, Lancashire, Marseilles Quilt Manufacturer, out of
Dumfries.
business, an Insolvent, No. 62,835 C.; John Butler,
Dumfries, August 8, 1843.
Assignee.
ILLIAM PRIMROSE, Writer in Dumfries, Trustee
on the sequestrated estate of the said James Creigh- John Schofield the younger, late of Pendleton, near
ion, with concurrence of the surviving Commissioners on
Clitheroe, Lancashire, Farmer's Servant, an Insolvent,
No. 63,204 C.; Leonard Wilkinson, Assignee.
:$aid estate, hereby intimates^ that a meeting of said
creditors will be held, within the writing-office Qf Primrose Robert Woods, late of Soham, Cambridgeshire, Farrier, an
•and Gordon, Writers, in Dumfries, upon Thursday the
Insolvent,gNo. 63,058 C. j Shadrach Newspn, Assignee.
Slat day of August current, at one o'clock in the afternoon,
Bishop Hull, late lodging at Mr. Gatehouse, Limekiln-lane,
for
the
purpose
of
electing
a
Commissioner
on
said
estate,
:
Bristol, Travelling Bookseller, &c. an Insolvent,
in place of the deceased John Brand, Grocer, ia Dumfries^
No. 63,333 C.; William Morgan, Assignee.
•eae ef the Commissioners on said estate.
James Ridewood, late of No. 7, Beaufort-square, Bath,
WILL. PRIMROSE, Trustee.
Somersetshire, Mason, &c.'an Insolvent, No. 63,336 C. 5
ROBT> GORDON, W.S. Agent.
James Jones, Assignee.
; Thomas Newth, late of Tunley Dunkerton, Bath, Somerset*
shire, Carter and Coal Porter, an Insolvent, No. 63,344 C. •,
Joseph Orchard, Assignee.
COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOL*
William Cubbin, late of No. 45, Newhall-street, Liverpool,
VENT DEBTORS.
:
Lancashire, in Lodgings, Seaman's Boarding Housekeeper, an Insolvent, No. 62,492 C.; William Jones,
Saturday the 12th day of "August 1843.
Assignee.
ASSIGNEES have been appointed in the fol- James Heckford, late of No. 6, Diddington-place, Chalkroad, Pentonville, Middlesex, Clerk in the Exchequer
lowing Cases.
Further particulars may be
Office, an Insolvent, No. 48,896 C.; Robert Osborn,
learned at the Office, in Portugal-Street, LinAssignee.
coln's-Inn-Fields, on giving the number of Daniel Bedborough, late of the Spa-road, Bermondsey,
the Case.
Surrey, Butcher, out of business, an Insolvent,
No. 41,951 T.; William Wickham, sole Assignee, in the
'Charles Cartwright, late lodging atHighfield-house, ITcaton
room of Richard Bright, removed.
Norn's, Lancashire, Paper Manufacturer, out of business,
•an Insolvent, No. 62,687 C.; Joh«-Spencer, Assignee.
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THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
Saturday the 12th day of August 1843.
OUDKRS have boon made, vesting in the Frovisional Assignee the Estates and EiFects of the
following Persons:
On their own Petitions.
Jarnes Anderson the elder (known as James Anderson),
late of No. 24, Villiers-street, Strand, Middlesex, Hay
Salesman and Corn Factor, carrying on business at Hungcrford-wharf, Strand aforesaid, under the style of James
Anderson and Son.—In the Queen's Prison.
Ja-nes Bagley, late of No. 3, Providence-row, South-street,
Walworth, Surrey, Carpenter and Box Maker.—In the
Gaol of Horscmonger-lane.
Thomas Clarke, late of Nos. 2 and 3, Park-place, Locks. fields, in the parish of Saint Mary, Newington, Surrey,
Glass Paper Manufacturer.—In the Gaol of Horsemongerlane.
James Child, late of the Upper Richmond-road, Putney,
Surrey, in partnership, under the firm of James and
Martha Child, as Market Gardeners.—In the Queen's
Prison.
William Bowden, late of No. 329, Strand, Middlesex, Soda
Water and Ginger Beer Manufacturer and Oyster and
Chop Housekeeper.—In the Debtors' Prison for London
and Middlesex.
Samuel Wright, late lodging at the King's Head, King'sstreet, Hoxton-square, Middlesex, out of business, previously of Hoar-park Farm, Ansley, near Atherstone,
Warwickshire, Farmer.—In the Debtors' Prison for
London and Middlesex.
James Peter Munting, late of No. 31, Ship-yard, by
Temple-bar, Strand, Middlesex, Dealer in Unredeemed
Pledges and Dealer in Furniture.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.
Thomas Cooper, late of Askew-place, Shepperd's Bush,
Middlesex, Clerk in the General Registry Office, Somerset-house.—In the Queen's Prison.

On Creditor's Petition.
Junes Rodger, lately residing at No. 3, Frances-terrace,
Hampstead-road, Middlesex, Tailor.—In the Queen's
Prison.

On their own Petitions.
Samuel Gillptt, late of Norfolk-street, Sheffield, Yorkshire,
out of business, previously of No. 1, King-street, Sheffield
aforesaid, Hat Manufacturer.—In the Gaol of York.
Thomas Frederick James, late of Wallingford, Berkshire,
Shopman to a Baker and Grocer.—In the Gaol of Reading.
William Peake, late of Foxton, near Market Harborough,
Leicestershire, Labourer.—In the Gaol of Leicester.

Matthew Wise, late lodging at Langloy-grcen, in the parish
of Oldbury, Salop, Boatman.—In the Gaol of Oldbury.
Joseph Osborn, late of Edgbaston-street, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, Provision Dealer.—In the Gaol, of Birmingham.
Laurence Yeates, late of No. 20, Brown-street, Manchester,
Lancashire, Licenced Victualler.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.
Thomas Strickland, late of the Plough Inn, Adley-street,
New Preston, Lancashire, Retail Dealer in Ale.—In the
Gaol of Lancaster.
William Barrow, late of Ashton-nnder-Lyne, Lancashire,
Assistant to a Race Horsekeeper.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.
Isaac Allsop, late of No. 10, Green-lane, Derby, Derbyshire,
Baker.—In the Gaol of Derby.
Thomas Pearson, late of Hatfield PeTerel, Essex, Railway
Contractor, and also of Tile-cross, Sheldon, Warwickshire, Licenced Victualler.—In the Gaol of Chelmsford.
William Worden, late of the parish of Saint Kew, Cornwall, Farmer.—In the Gaol of Bodmin.

THE creditors of John Tudor Tucker, Retired Captain
of Royal Marines, may receive a Further Dividend of four
shillings and four pence in the pound (in addition to two
former dividends of four shillings and four pence each), by
applying to Mr. C. E. Cox, Navy and Marine Agent, No. 44,
Hatton-garden.—Bills and securities to be produced.
Insolvent Debtors' Court—Dividend.—No. 25,383 T.
THE creditors of John Davison, late of Hughendon,
Buckinghamshire, Lieutenant on Half-pay, are informed,
that a Dividend of one shilling and five pence in the pound
may be received, by applying to Mr. Robert Selby, of No. 4,
Devonshire-road, Wandsworth-road, the assignee, on and
after the 21st instant.—Bills and securities to be produced.
THE creditors of John Culshaw, formerly of Rufford,
near Ormskirk, in the county of Lancaster, Farmer, and late
of Burscough, near Ormskirk aforesaid, Butcher and
Labourer, an insolvent debtor, whose Petition is numbered
G2,484, are requested to meet the assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent, at the office of Mr. Matthias
Edge, Solicitor and assignee of the said insolvent, in Ormskirk, in the said county of Lancaster, on Thursday the 14th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, to determine when and in what manner, and at what
place the said insolvent's estate and interest, under the will
of Henry Cannce, of Rufford, in the said county of Lancaster, Farmer, deceased, in certain leasehold estates, situate,
lying, and being in Rufford and Burscough, in the county
aforesaid, or of and in the rents, profits, anoT proceeds of
such leasehold estates, shall be sold; and also to assent to or
dissent from the assignee selling the insolvent's estate and
interest by private contract to the persons, and for the price
to be named at such meeting; and on other special affairs.
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